
 
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 
EASTERN DIVISION 

 
 
SADHISH K. SIVA, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

AMERICAN BOARD OF RADIOLOGY, 

Defendant. 

 

 

 

 

CASE NO. 1:19-CV-01407 
HON. JORGE L. ALONSO 

 

 
DEFENDANT AMERICAN BOARD OF RADIOLOGY’S MOTION TO DISMISS 

PLAINTIFF’S FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 

 
Defendant American Board of Radiology (“ABR”), hereby moves the Court, pursuant to 

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6), to dismiss Plaintiff’s First Amended Complaint in its 

entirety.  This Motion is based upon all the files, records, and proceedings herein, as well as on the 

grounds set forth in the accompanying Memorandum of Law and supporting exhibits. 
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INTRODUCTION 

On November 19, 2019, this Court dismissed Plaintiff Dr. Sadhish K. Siva’s original 

Complaint for failure to state a claim.  ECF No. 48.  The Court properly dismissed Plaintiff’s tying 

claim under Section 1 of the Sherman Act because Plaintiff did not “plausibly show” that there 

were two separate products at issue—a requirement under the Act.1  Id. at 13.  In so holding, the 

Court explicitly rejected Plaintiff’s theory that Defendant American Board of Radiology’s 

(“ABR[‘s]”) certification of radiologists encompassed two “products”—i.e., initial certification as 

separate and distinct from ABR’s maintenance of certification (“MOC”) requirements designed to 

ensure that radiologists who wish to maintain their board certification remain current in the field.  

Id. at 9.  Instead, the Court recognized that “now as ever, there is only one product.”  Id. at 7.  The 

Court, however, permitted Plaintiff an opportunity to replead. 

Following the Court’s dismissal of his Complaint, Plaintiff filed his First Amended 

Complaint (“FAC”) on January 24, 2020.  ECF No. 55.  The FAC has ballooned to over 70 pages 

and almost 400 paragraphs of allegations.  However, the gist of Plaintiff’s claims remains the same 

and the volume of additional allegations does nothing to change the result—all of Plaintiffs’ claims 

should be dismissed with prejudice.  As before, Plaintiff alleges in the FAC that ABR unlawfully 

ties two products—initial certification and MOC under a per se tying theory (Count I).  Plaintiff 

also brings a separate tying claim, in the alternative, under the rule of reason (Count II) and again 

raises a claim for unjust enrichment (Count III).  Plaintiff brings all claims on behalf of a purported 

putative class of radiologists certified by ABR. 

                                                 
1 In its November 19 Order, the Court also dismissed Plaintiff’s monopolization claim under 
Section 2 of the Sherman Act and declined to exercise supplemental jurisdiction over Plaintiff’s 
unjust enrichment claim from his original Complaint.  Plaintiff did not resurrect his Section 2 
monopolization claim in the FAC. 
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Plaintiff’s transparent efforts to plead around the Court’s previous Order fall far short.  The 

pages upon pages of additional, irrelevant, and otherwise conclusory allegations in Plaintiff’s FAC 

do not remedy the fatal flaw underlying all of Plaintiff’s claims:  ABR’s certification is a single 

product.  Radiologists do not purchase “initial certification” or “MOC,” but rather ABR 

certification generally, including all its component parts.  Both Plaintiff’s factual allegations and 

the law confirm that result.  As Plaintiff must acknowledge, Plaintiff’s own application materials 

with ABR, embraced by the FAC, confirm that Plaintiff willingly sought out a single product—

certification by ABR; that the terms applicable in 2003 when Plaintiff sought certification included 

both his initial certification and continuing MOC components; and that Plaintiff benefited from 

the relationship.  ABR did not—and could not—force Plaintiff to “buy” its certification or to pay 

the fees associated with its continuing MOC components or place any restriction on Plaintiff’s 

practice as a radiologist.  Moreover, when considering multi-stage certification processes like this 

one, courts, including this Court, have concluded that they do not—as a matter of law—run afoul 

of the antitrust laws.   

Because the material allegations in Plaintiff’s FAC mirror those allegations from the 

original (and now dismissed) Complaint, and because Plaintiff’s fundamental misconception about 

the nature of the entire certification product offered by ABR remains unchanged, this Court can 

and should apply the same analysis it did before to reach the same conclusion.  As set forth more 

fully below, Plaintiff’s allegations in the FAC are not sufficient to plausibly state an antitrust claim 

or an unjust enrichment claim, and must be dismissed with prejudice. 

BACKGROUND 

ABR’s motion to dismiss Plaintiff’s original Complaint sets forth the relevant background 

for this case.  ABR respectfully refers the Court to those filings and related exhibits as well as the 

legal analyses set forth therein. See ECF No. 33-1 (opening memorandum); ECF No. 42 (reply 
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memorandum).  To briefly summarize, ABR is an independent, not-for-profit national medical 

specialty board2 that provides assessment and certification of radiologists.  FAC ¶¶ 21, 40.  ABR’s 

certification process is designed to determine if candidates have acquired the requisite standard of 

knowledge, skill, and understanding essential to the practice of radiology.  Id. ¶¶ 23–24.  MOC 

exists “to provide continuous quality improvement, professional development, and quality patient 

care.”  Ex. 1, ABR’s 2016 IRS Form 990, at 2.3  Since 2002, ABR has required that all ABR-

certified radiologists participate in MOC in order to maintain certification.  FAC ¶ 171. 

ABR certification is separate from state licensure of physicians.  Id. ¶ 22.  ABR 

certification is also voluntary; ABR cannot and does not force physicians to obtain certification.4  

Still, most clinical radiologists purchase ABR certification.  Id. ¶ 59.  Many independent third 

parties in the health care industry, including hospitals and insurers, have concluded that ABR’s 

certification is valuable and accordingly may make decisions regarding the physicians they choose 

to work with based on a physician’s certification status.  Id. ¶¶ 57, 60.  That certification provides 

value is not in dispute. 

Plaintiff is a radiologist who ABR certified in 2003.  Id.  ¶ 251; Ex. 2.5  By the explicit 

                                                 
2 ABR is one of twenty-four boards that are members of the American Board of Medical 
Specialties (“ABMS”).  FAC ¶ 21.  

3 ABR’s publicly available 2016 IRS Form 990 is attached as Exhibit 1. This Form is incorporated 
by reference and quotation in Plaintiff’s FAC at ¶ 168, and is therefore appropriately considered 
by the Court on ABR’s motion to dismiss.  See Griswold v. E.F. Hutton, 622 F. Supp. 1397, 1402 
(N.D. Ill. 1985). 

4 Plaintiff attempts to plead around the voluntary nature of ABR certification by suggesting that 
economic circumstances “necessitate” board certification.  See, e.g., FAC ¶¶ 59, 60.  That 
allegation, however, is a red herring, as Plaintiff has plead no facts that plausibly infer that ABR 
can force certification on anyone.   Instead, because ABR certification has value, Plaintiff sought 
it out—a decision that he made on his own (see, e.g., id. ¶¶ 248, 250)—and that was not dictated 
by any professional requirements, including state licensure (id. ¶ 22), or by ABR.  

5 Exhibit 2 constitutes all forms and agreements executed by Dr. Siva related to his application for 
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terms of his certification with ABR agreed to by Plaintiff, Plaintiff is required to participate in 

MOC in order to maintain his ABR certification.  FAC ¶¶ 254–56; see also Ex. 2 at 17 (“I, the 

undersigned applicant, recognize the Trustees of [ABR] as the sole and only judge of my 

qualification to receive and retain a certificate issued by the Board”).  Plaintiff enrolled in MOC 

and passed the required examination to maintain his certification in 2012.  Id. ¶ 256.  He again 

enrolled in MOC in 2019 by beginning participation in the Online Longitudinal Assessment 

(“OLA”) cognitive test, and alleges that he is completing MOC activities towards maintaining his 

ABR certification going forward.  Id. ¶ 258.  Plaintiff complains that he suffered harm because he 

was “forced” by ABR to purchase enrollment in MOC to maintain his ABR certification and 

incurred costs and fees in the process.  Id. ¶¶ 260–62, 268.   

LEGAL STANDARD 

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6) permits the Court to dismiss a complaint if a 

plaintiff fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted.   To survive a motion to dismiss 

for failure to state a claim, Plaintiff’s allegations against ABR must “raise [his] right to relief above 

the speculative level.”  Bell Atl. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 555 (2007); see also Ashcroft v. 

Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 680 (2009).  Allegations that are as consistent with lawful conduct as they are 

with unlawful conduct are not sufficient.  Twombly, 559 U.S. at 570.  In reviewing a complaint 

under Rule 12(b)(6), the court must first identify pleadings that, “because they are no more than 

conclusions, are not entitled to the assumption of truth.”  Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 679; see also 

McCauley v. City of Chi., 671 F.3d 611, 616 (7th Cir. 2011) (“[W]e accept the well-pleaded facts 

in the complaint as true, but legal conclusions and conclusory allegations merely reciting the 

                                                 
examination leading to a Certificate of Qualification in Diagnostic Radiology and his enrollment 
in the MOC program administered by ABR. These forms and agreements are clearly incorporated 
and referenced in the FAC. See FAC ¶¶ 250–52, 254–55; see also Griswold, 622 F. Supp. at 1402. 
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elements of the claim are not entitled to this presumption of truth.”).  Second, the court should 

“determine whether [the non-conclusory factual allegations] plausibly give rise to an entitlement 

to relief.”  Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 679.  If a plaintiff’s complaint fails to meet these standards, “this 

basic deficiency should . . . be exposed at the point of minimum expenditure of time and money 

by the parties and the court,” warranting dismissal.  Twombly, 550 U.S. at 558 (quotations omitted). 

ARGUMENT 

I. PLAINTIFF’S TYING CLAIMS FAIL AS A MATTER OF LAW (COUNTS I-II) 

As he did in his original, now-dismissed Complaint, Plaintiff asserts in the FAC that ABR 

engaged in an illegal tying arrangement in violation of Section 1 of the Sherman Act.  FAC ¶¶ 277–

345.  Unlike his original complaint, Plaintiff now explicitly raises an alternative tying claim under 

the rule of reason.  Id. ¶¶ 346–66.6  But to prevail on either of his tying claims, this Court has 

already found Plaintiff must plausibly allege the existence of two separate products.  ECF No. 48 

at 5 n.1 (“[U]nder either the per se rule or the rule of reason, plaintiff must plausibly allege that 

there are two separate tied products . . . .”); see also Reifert v. S. Cent. Wis. MLS Corp., 450 F.3d 

312, 316–17 (7th Cir. 2006).    

Nothing in Plaintiff’s FAC changes the fate of his tying claims because Plaintiff has not 

and cannot plausibly allege two distinct products. “[N]ow as ever” ABR’s initial certification and 

MOC constitute a single product—certification of radiologists.  ECF No. 48 at 7.  In the absence 

of plausible factual allegations of two distinct products, tying cannot exist as a matter of law and 

Plaintiff’s tying claims must be dismissed.   

                                                 
6 Indeed, the Seventh Circuit recently recognized that “the factual elements that must be proven in 
a tying claim capture much of what must be demonstrated in a rule of reason case,” including 
assessment of market power, predictions of anticompetitive harm, and consideration of 
procompetitive justifications.  See Viamedia, Inc. v. Comcast Corp., No. 18-2852, 2020 WL 
879396, at *29 (7th Cir. Feb. 24, 2020). 
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In addition, Plaintiff’s Sherman Act Section 1 claims must be dismissed in light of the 

absence of any other well-plead factual allegations of anticompetitive conduct by ABR and for 

lack of plausible allegations of antitrust injury.  Finally, to the extent the Court disagrees dismissal 

is again appropriate, Plaintiff’s claims must be significantly narrowed by the applicable four-year 

statute of limitations. 

A. Plaintiff’s Tying Claims Fail Because He Cannot Plausibly Allege that MOC 
Is a Distinct Product From Initial Certification 

In order for a tying claim to survive dismissal, a plaintiff must allege sufficient facts with 

respect to each of the following elements:  “(1) a tie exists between two separate products;” (2) the 

defendant “has sufficient economic power in the market for the tying product to restrain free 

competition in the tied product market . . . ; (3) the tie affects a not-insubstantial amount of 

interstate commerce in the tied market;” and (4) the defendant “has some economic interest in the 

sales of the tied product.”  Reifert, 450 F.3d at 317.   

As before, Plaintiff’s tying claims fail on the first element because Plaintiff does not allege 

plausible facts supporting the existence of two distinct products—initial certification and MOC—

that are being tied.  Rather, Plaintiff’s FAC impermissibly relies on the same defective assumptions 

already squarely rejected by this Court (e.g., “ABR sells its certification product separately from 

MOC”7; “radiologists may purchase ABR’s certification without buying MOC,” FAC ¶¶ 285, 294) 

and unsupported legal conclusions (e.g., “[t]here is a separate market for certification products and 

                                                 
7 This particular allegation was raised in the original Complaint and explicitly rejected in the 
Court’s November 19, 2019 Order.  There, the Court concluded that “there never was a time when 
[initial certification and MOC] were sold separately.”  ECF No. 48 at 7.  Plaintiff offers no 
plausible new factual allegations that demonstrate otherwise.  See Weslowski v. Zugibe, 96 F. Supp. 
3d 308, 316–18 (S.D.N.Y. 2015) (holding that “[t]he mere filing of an Amended Complaint does 
not entitle Plaintiff to re-litigate his claims absent new factual allegations;” and applying the 
doctrine of law of the case in support of dismissal again where “Plaintiff advance[d] no new 
allegations addressing the deficiencies the Court [previously] identified”).  
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[MOC],” id. ¶ 283) and that led to dismissal of Plaintiff’s original Complaint.  Stripped of those 

assumptions and conclusions, well-settled case law (and Plaintiff’s remaining allegations) actually 

support the opposite conclusion:  ABR offers a single product, the certification of radiologists, 

first achieved by passing a certification exam and then maintained by participation in programs 

that permit that certification to remain in effect.  Plaintiff’s attempt to redefine that certification in 

his FAC does not make it so—and indeed, his own allegations acknowledge they are not distinct.  

See, e.g., FAC ¶ 9 (“‘Validity of certification is contingent upon participation in Maintenance of 

Certification . . . .’”).  And when the alleged products of a tying arrangement “are not [] separate 

and distinct . . . they combine in the form of one product, not two tied products.  Without two 

products, the alleged tying arrangement is impossible.”  Collins v. Assoc. Pathologists, Ltd., 844 

F.2d 473, 478 (7th Cir. 1988).  Such is the case here.  

A comparison between Plaintiff’s original (and dismissed) Complaint and the FAC make 

clear that Plaintiff’s “new” allegations do not move the needle with respect to the controlling legal 

issue: the existence—or more precisely, the lack of existence—of two distinct products.  For 

example, Plaintiff raises new attacks on the value of MOC generally.  See, e.g., FAC ¶¶ 13 

(characterizing MOC as “redundant, worthless, and superfluous”), 166 (“[N]o causal relationship 

has ever been established between MOC and a beneficial impact on radiologists, patient care, or 

the public . . . .”), 167 (“MOC is nothing more than a device to force radiologists to pay tens of 

millions of dollars in MOC-related fees . . . .”), 211–33 (same).  Plaintiff’s personal views on 

MOC—with which ABR strongly disagrees but accepts the Court must take as true for purposes 

of this motion—are wholly irrelevant to the determination of whether ABR’s initial certification 

and MOC are separate products.  ECF No. 48 at 11 (Plaintiff’s criticisms of MOC did not make it 

an independent product).  They are not. 
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As another example, Plaintiff embarks on an irrelevant exploration of the history of “[t]he 

practice of medicine in the United States,” the genesis of specialty medical boards, and the history 

of continuing medical education.  FAC ¶¶ 25–28, 29–47, 48–52, 57–58, 94–115.  Plaintiff then 

selectively quotes purported medical literature—not authored by ABR, and, in many cases, 

attributed to unknown authors and publications—to seemingly extrapolate that ABR certification 

is a “snapshot assessment” and therefore categorically different from MOC.  See, e.g., id. ¶¶ 52, 

58.  But even if initial certification is aimed at assessing a candidate’s qualifications for entry into 

radiology practice, MOC ensures (as Plaintiff concedes) that the candidate remains deserving of 

certification in the future.  Id. ¶ 9.  In other words, ABR certification is a multi-stage process for a 

single product: board certification.  Accordingly, Plaintiff’s “new” allegations do not plausibly 

support a finding of two products.  ECF No. 48 at 7 (“[U]ltimately ABR sells only one product: 

certification of radiologists . . . .  This was once a one-stage process, and it is now a multi-stage 

process, but it does not follow that the certification process consists of separate products . . . .”)       

Similarly, Plaintiff summarily concludes that “[t]here is separate consumer demand by 

radiologists for ABR’s certification product and [MOC] products” because “other vendors have 

sold [MOC] products for decades without selling a certification product.”  FAC ¶ 11; see also id. 

¶¶ 115 (“No CME vendor sells a certification product to radiologists.”), 118 (“No medical school 

sells a certification product to radiologists.”), 125 (“[National Board of Physicians and Surgeons] 

does not sell a certification product to radiologists.”).  But the relevant inquiry is not whether other 

sellers offer distinct MOC services for radiologists, but instead whether there is a demand for 

ABR’s MOC program separate and apart from ABR’s initial certification.  Casey v. Diet Ctr., Inc., 

590 F. Supp. 1561, 1564 (N.D. Cal. 1984) (recognizing that there is no tie-in where demand for 

the tied product was generated wholly by the customer’s purchase of the tying product).  Here, 
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Plaintiff admits there is not; according to Plaintiff, ABR’s MOC program “would never be 

successful on its own merits.”  FAC ¶ 144.   

To the extent that Plaintiff raises these allegations to suggest that he would like to buy 

MOC services but not from ABR, and have the Court determine that as a result of his claims ABR 

must acknowledge those services for certification to continue, the result is the same.  As this Court 

previously stated, “there can be no foreclosure of competitive access to any market for certification 

from ABR, whether at the initial or MOC stage, because no one can provide certification in ABR’s 

name but ABR.”  ECF No. 48 at 12 (quotations omitted) (emphasis in original); see also Ohio-

Sealy Mattress Mfg. Co. v. Sealy, Inc., 585 F.2d 821, 835 (7th Cir. 1978).        

As yet another example, Plaintiff alleges in great detail the many reasons why hospitals 

and insurers often incorporate ABR certification into privileging, employment, compensation, and 

coverage decisions.  FAC ¶¶ 60–93. But there is no punchline.  Nor could there be, because even 

taking those allegations as true, none plausibly infer that ABR controls those decisions or somehow 

interfered with the ability of those third parties to make their own independent assessment and 

decisions regarding the value of board certification. See Pirelli Armstrong Tire Corp. Retiree Med. 

Benefits Trust v. Walgreen Co., 631 F. 3d 436, 444–45 (7th Cir. 2011).  Any alleged harm to 

Plaintiff caused by employment or similar decisions made by third parties such as hospitals or 

insurers is not antitrust injury.  Sanjuan v. Am. Bd. of Psychiatry & Neurology, 40 F.3d 247, 251–

52 (7th Cir. 1994) (“The claim that a practice reduces [physicians’] incomes has nothing to do with 

the antitrust laws . . . . [I]t does not even state an antitrust injury.”); see also Allyn v. Am. Bd. of 

Med. Specialties, Inc., No. 5:18-cv-355-Oc-30PRL, 2019 WL 297459, at *6 (M.D. Fla. Jan. 3, 

2019), adopted by 2019 WL 293277 (M.D. Fla. Jan 23, 2019).   
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As a final example, Plaintiff criticizes ABR’s MOC process because it was “recently” 

instituted and, according to Plaintiff, was strategically named in order to avoid antitrust suspicion.  

FAC ¶¶ 143, 145–46.  Regarding the former, the Court previously made clear that there is “no 

reason why ABR should not be allowed to modify its certification process over time.”  ECF No. 

48 at 13 (citation omitted) (quotations omitted); see also Kentmaster Mfg. Co. v. Jarvis Prods. 

Corp., 146 F.3d 691, 694–95 (9th Cir. 1998) (concluding that slaughterhouse equipment and spare 

blades were a single product, sold over time).  Regarding the latter, there are no well-pleaded 

facts—not a single one—supporting Plaintiff’s wild speculation regarding ABR’s decision to label 

its MOC program to “avoid” antitrust scrutiny.  The Court should recognize this allegation for 

what it is and disregard it.      

The conclusory and irrelevant allegations highlighted above are further belied by the 

decisions of numerous courts, including this Court, in which analogous tying claims have been 

squarely rejected.  As ABR established in its motion to dismiss Plaintiff’s original Complaint, the 

Middle District of Florida recently dismissed a tying claim against ABMS and the American Board 

of Dermatology, Inc. (“ABD”) based on allegations concerning ABD’s certification of 

dermatologists in a surgical subspecialty because “it [was] not clear from the complaint what two 

separate products are allegedly being tied together.”  Allyn, 2019 WL 297459, at *6.  Likewise, 

courts have found that continuing requirements related to an overall composite package purchased 

at the outset do not constitute two separate, distinct products.  See Principe v. McDonald’s Corp, 

631 F.2d 303, 304, 308 (4th Cir. 1980) (a lease on the restaurant location, security deposit note, 

and license from McDonalds to operate with its trademark were “not separate products but 

component parts of the overall franchise package”); see also Kenney v. Am. Bd. of Internal Med., 

No. cv-18-5260, 2019 WL 4697575, at *11 (E.D. Pa. Sept. 26, 2019) (concluding that the character 
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of the demand for the initial certification and the MOC is the same).  These cases remain good law 

and their principles apply here.  Plaintiff purchased a single product—certification—which, by its 

terms, required at the outset that Plaintiff take an examination to qualify in the first instance and 

then to take certain steps in order to maintain it, including meeting the MOC requirements.  See 

Ex. 2, at 12 (Plaintiff acknowledging ABR “as the sole and only judge of my qualifications to 

receive and maintain” certification (emphasis added)). 

The underlying principle that demand of the tied product must be distinct from the demand 

of the tying product is further fatal to Plaintiff’s claim.  Collins, 844 F.2d at 477–78 (pathology 

services not distinct product from hospital services, rendering tying claim “impossible”).  No such 

plausible showing can be made here, and in fact, Plaintiff concedes the opposite: “[MOC] would 

never be successful on its own merits.”  FAC ¶ 144; see also Debjo Sales, LLC v. Houghton Mifflin 

Harcourt Publ’g Co., No. 14-4657, 2015 WL 1969380, at *4 (D.N.J. Apr. 29, 2015) (plaintiff 

could not plead facts to show that consumer demand for delivery of educational materials was 

independent from the actual sale of the materials, and thus were not separate and distinct products); 

Young v. Lehigh Corp., No. 80 C 4376, 1989 WL 117960, at *13 (N.D. Ill. Sep. 28, 1989) (“A 

tying arrangement exists only when two products, distinct in the eyes of the buyers, are linked.” 

(citing Jefferson Parish Hosp. Dist. No. 2 v. Hyde, 466 U.S. 2, 18-22 (1984)).    

Nor does Plaintiff plausibly allege that initial certification and MOC are distinct products 

from the perspective of a radiologist.  He admits he knew that MOC would be a requirement to 

continue to maintain ABR certification when he was initially certified in 2003.  FAC ¶ 255.  This 

admission is also fatal to his claim.  See SubSolutions, Inc. v. Doctor’s Assocs., Inc., 436 F. Supp. 

2d 348, 355 (D. Conn. 2006) (inability to “demonstrate that anyone other than a Subway franchisee 

would want to purchase a Subway-tailored POS-system” meant that plaintiffs could not satisfy the 
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“essential element of their tying claims [] that a Subway franchise and a POS-system are two 

distinct products”).  It is implausible, contrary to judicial experience and common sense, and in 

fact not alleged by Plaintiff that anyone—radiologist or not—would have any interest in 

purchasing MOC were they not already ABR-certified.  

Finally, the lack of a plausible tying arrangement with two separate products illustrates 

Plaintiff’s further inability to adequately allege that ABR has (and used) sufficient economic 

market power to force him to enroll in MOC (as opposed to contractual power).  See Rocha v. 

FedEx Corp., 15 F. Supp. 3d 796, 811 (N.D. Ill. 2014) (granting motion to dismiss tying claims 

where “Plaintiffs purchased [the allegedly tied products] because they contractually agreed to do 

so, . . . not because of FedEx’s overwhelming market power.”); see also Oracle Am., Inc. v. 

CedarCrestone, Inc., 938 F. Supp. 2d 895, 902–03 (N.D. Cal. 2013).  Plaintiff knew when he 

sought certification that MOC was part of the package deal, and nonetheless agreed to it.  See FAC 

¶¶ 255–58; see also Ex. 2, at 13 (“This is a ten-year time-limited certificate.  Information relative 

to Maintenance of Certification will be sent to you in the near future.”).  That Plaintiff desires 

certification (and all that comes with it, including MOC) in order to take advantage of opportunities 

with independent third parties, like hospitals, insurers or other health care entities—does not mean 

that ABR coercively “forces” it upon him.  Indeed, Plaintiff admits those entities are independent 

of ABR, FAC ¶¶ 60, 62–64, and determine their own criteria, id.  For all these reasons, both of 

Plaintiff’s tying claims must be dismissed. 

B. Plaintiff’s Tying Claims Also Fail As A Matter of Law for Lack of Antitrust 
Injury 

Plaintiff’s Sherman Act tying claims also fail based on his failure to properly plead 

“antitrust injury.”  In order to do so, Plaintiff “must show injuries that reflect the anticompetitive 

effect of either the violation or the anticompetitive acts made possible by the violation.”  James 
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Cape & Sons Co. v. PCC Constr. Co., 453 F.3d 396, 399 (7th Cir. 2006) (citing Brunswick Corp. 

v. Pueblo Bowl-o-Mat, Inc., 429 U.S. 477, 489 (1977)).  Antitrust injury must involve “loss [that] 

comes from acts that reduce output or raise prices to consumers.”  Chi. Prof’l Sports Ltd. P’ship 

v. Nat’l Basketball Ass’n, 961 F.2d 667, 670 (7th Cir. 1992) (citations omitted). 

Plaintiff’s claimed antitrust injury that he was “forced” to purchase enrollment in MOC 

from ABR at an elevated price, when he otherwise would not have purchased it is insufficient as 

a matter of law.  FAC ¶¶ 329, 338, 364.   “Forcing a buyer to purchase a product he otherwise 

would not have purchased is insufficient to establish the foreclosure of competition.”  Reifert, 450 

F.3d at 318 (7th Cir. 2006).  Because the “crux of the plaintiff’s ‘tying’ claim . . . is that he was 

‘forced’ to purchase a product that he did not want and would not have purchased from anyone[,] 

. . . competition in the [relevant] market could not have been affected adversely[.]”  Young, 1989 

WL 117960, at *14–15 (citing Jefferson Parish, 466 U.S. at 16).  Plaintiff lacks antitrust injury 

because he would prefer not to have purchased and enrolled in MOC from ABR at all, requiring 

dismissal of his Sherman Act claims.8 

C. Plaintiff’s Tying Claims Are Partially Barred by the Statute of Limitations  

Should the Court conclude that Plaintiffs’ tying claims do survive Rule 12(b)(6)—which 

as articulated above ABR contends they do not—Plaintiff’s Sherman Act claims must be narrowed 

to the extent that they are rooted in any alleged “harm” four years prior to February 26, 2019, the 

date of the filing of the original Complaint.  Federal antitrust claims must be filed “within four 

years after the cause of action accrued.”  15 U.S.C. § 15b.  “There is no question that, absent tolling 

for one reason or another, the four year antitrust statute of limitations begins to run at the time that 

                                                 
8 Plaintiff does not allege that he would have purchased a maintenance product from NBPAS—or 
any other entity.  Indeed, he cannot plausibly do so in light of his allegations that the NBPAS 
product has no current value.  FAC ¶ 123.   
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the alleged violation occurs.”  Jackson v. Union Nat’l Bank, 715 F. Supp. 892, 895 (C.D. Ill. 1989) 

(citing Brunswick Corp. v. Riegel Textile Corp., 752 F.2d 261, 268 (7th Cir. 1984)).  “In the context 

of a tying arrangement, this typically means that a plaintiff must show that the defendant had the 

ability to and actually did enforce the tie during the limitations period.”  Gumwood HP Shopping 

Partners, L.P. v. Simon Prop. Grp., Inc., No. 3:11-CV-268, 2016 WL 8292207, at *11 (N.D. Ind. 

Mar. 18, 2016) (quotations omitted).  “[T]he harm that creates the . . . cause of action must 

be antitrust harm, i.e., a continuing injury to competition, not merely a continuing pecuniary injury 

to a plaintiff.”  Young, 1989 WL 117960, at *18 (quotations omitted) (emphasis in original).  

Here, while the full basis of Plaintiff’s alleged harm is unclear, it is clear that any alleged 

injury—including any alleged injury arising out of Plaintiff’s initial certification and his 2012 

MOC participation fall outside the four-year limitations period.  Even assuming that Plaintiff has 

stated some valid antitrust claim at the pleading stage, his claims should be dismissed to the extent 

that he proceeds on a theory based on any alleged “harm” suffered before February 26, 2015.    

II. PLAINTIFF FAILS TO STATE AN UNJUST ENRICHMENT CLAIM 
(COUNT III) 

Plaintiff re-alleges that ABR has been unjustly enriched when Plaintiff was forced to pay 

MOC-related fees.  FAC ¶¶ 368–72.  But Plaintiff clearly purchased his certification and paid 

MOC-related fees pursuant to contracts with ABR, see, e.g., Ex. 2 at 5, 7, and makes no claim that 

those contracts are invalid.  “[A] plaintiff may not state a claim for unjust enrichment when a 

contract governs the relationship between the parties.”  First Commodity Traders, Inc. v. Heinold 

Commodities, Inc., 766 F.2d 1007, 1011 (7th Cir. 1985) (citations omitted).9  “This is true even 

                                                 
9 For the purposes of this motion, ABR assumes that Illinois law applies.  Transamerica 
Commercial Fin. Corp. v. Stockholder Sys., Inc., No. 89 C 917, 1990 WL 186088, at *2 n.2 (N.D. 
Ill. Nov. 8, 1990) (citing Checkers, Simon & Rosner v. Lurie Corp., 864 F.2d 1338, 1345 (7th Cir. 
1988)). 
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when the contract does not address the specific issue in contention.” Pace Am., Inc. v. Elixir Indus., 

No. 06 C 4661, 2009 WL 211953, at *7 (N.D. Ill. Jan. 27, 2009). Further, Illinois unjust enrichment 

law requires that “[f]or a cause of action based on a theory of unjust enrichment to exist, there 

must be an independent basis that establishes a duty on the part of the defendant to act and the 

defendant must have failed to abide by that duty.”  Phila. Indem. Ins. Co. v. Pace Suburban Bus 

Serv., No. 1-15-1659, 2016 WL 6804622, at *11 (Ill. App. Ct. Nov. 17, 2016).  Plaintiff alleges 

no such duty.  See FAC ¶¶ 368–72.  Plaintiff’s unjust enrichment claim thus fails.    

CONCLUSION 

Plaintiff has not and cannot plausibly allege any tying claim under the Sherman Act against 

ABR because, as this Court has already acknowledged, ABR’s certification, a multi-stage 

certification comprised of initial certification and continuing MOC requirements to confirm that a 

radiologist continues to possess the qualities commensurate with the standards for a board-certified 

radiologist, is “now, as ever” a single product.   Nothing in Plaintiff’s FAC supports otherwise, as 

Plaintiff does not allege plausible factual allegations that suggest the existence of two separate 

products—certification as separate and distinct from MOC. As a result, Plaintiff’s second bite at 

the apple on his tying claims suffers from the same fatal flaws as his first, requiring dismissal.   

Nor has Plaintiff plead any plausible allegations that ABR has been unjustly enriched when 

Plaintiff himself admits he agreed to certification with MOC from the outset pursuant to his 

original application. The Court should grant ABR’s Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff’s FAC in its 

entirety with prejudice.  
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Dated:  March 13, 2020 By: s/ Jaime Stilson                                                      
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Matthew Stromquist 
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Beginning of Current Year End of Year

43,619,075 45,751,555Total assets (Part X, line 16)..........................................................

Total liabilities (Part X, line 26)..................................................

Net assets or fund balances Subtract line 21 from line 20

9,641,878 10,086,048

33,977,197 35,665,507

Grants and similar amounts paid (Part IX, column (A), lines 1-3 ). . .

Benefits paid to orformembers (Part IX, column (A), line 4).

Salaries, other compensation, employee benefits (Part IX, column (A), lines 
5-10)

Professional fundraising fees (Part IX, column (A), line lie).

Total fundraising expenses (Part IX, column (D), line 25) ^____________________________

Otherexpenses (Part IX, column (A), lines lla-lld, llf-24e)...

TotaI expenses Add lines 13-17 (must equal Part IX, column (A), line 25) 
Revenue less expenses Subtract line 18 from line 12.........................................

0 013

0 014

15 6,709,110 6,932,139

0 016a

b

7,172,882 6,826,16017

13,881,992 13,758,29918

19 1,895,668 2,502,431

Prior Year Current Year

196,686 0Contributions and grants (Part VIII, line Ih)..................................................................

Program service revenue (Part VIII, line 2g)..................................................................

Investment income (Part VIII, column (A), lines 3, 4, and 7d ).
Other revenue (Part VIII, column (A), lines 5, 6d, 8c, 9c, 10c, and lie)

T ota I revenue—add lines 8 through 11 (must equal Part VIII,column (A), line 
12)

15,175,589 15,761,020

405,385 488,010

0 11,700

15,777,660 16,260,730

1 Briefly describe the organization s mission or most significant activities 
SEE PAGE 2 PART III LINE 1

2 Check this box ► |" if the organization discontinued its operations or disposed of more than 2 5% of its net assets

3 Number of voting members of the governing body (Part VI, line la). . .

4 N umber of independent voting members of the governing body (Part VI, line lb)

5 T ota I number of individuals employed m calendar year 2015 (Part V, line 2a).

6 Total number of volunteers (estimate if necessary)..........................................................

7a T ota I unrelated business revenue from Part VIII,column (C ), line 12 . . .

b Net unrelated business taxable income from Form 990-T, line 34 .

3 27

4 27

5 122

6 671

7a 0

7b 0

Signature Block
Under penalties of perjury, I declare that I have examined this return, including accompanying schedules and statements, and to the best of 
my knowledge and belief, it is true, correct, and complete Declaration of preparer (other than officer) is based on all information of which 
preparer has any knowledge

2016-09-23
Signature of officer DateSign

Here DR VALERIE P JACKSON EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Type or print name and title

Print/Type preparer's name 
SCOTT SEBREE

Preparer's signature 
SCOTT SEBREE

Date
2016-09-22

PTIN
Check I_ if 
self-employed

P00082888
Paid
Preparer 
Use Only

Firm's name ► CUFTONLARSONALLEN LLP Firm's EIN ► 41-0746749

Firm's address ► 5255 EAST WILLIAMS CIRCLE STE 5000 Phone no (520) 790-3500

TUCSON, AZ 85711

▽Yes「NoMay the IRS discuss this return with the preparer shown above? (see instructions)

Form99O(2015)For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the separate instructions. Cat No 11282Y

lefile GRAPHIC print - DO NOT PROCESS | As Filed Data - ■ DLN:934933080139361

OMB No 1545-0047Return of Organization Exempt From Income Tax990Form 2015Under section 501(c), 527, or 4947(a)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code (except private 
foundations)

► Do not enter social security numbers on this form as it may be made public
► Information about Form 99 0 and its instructions is at www IRS aov/foim990

Department of the 
Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Open to Public 
Inspection

A For the 2015 calendar year, or tax year beginning 04-01-2015

B Check if applicable 
Address change 

I" Name change 
Initial return 

I_ Final
return/terminated 

I_Amended return 
I""Application pending

,and ending 03-31-2016
C Name of organization 

THE AMERICAN BOARD OF RADIOLOGY
D Employer identification number

厂 41-0773787

Doing business as

E Telephone number
Number and street (or P O box if mail is not delivered to street address) Room/suite 
5441 E WILLIAMS CIRCLE (520)790-2900

City or town, state or province, country, and ZIP or foreign postal code 
TUCSON, AZ 85711 G Gross receipts $ 18,307,584

F Name and address of principal officer 
DR VALERIE P JACKSON 
5441 E WILLIAMS CIRCLE 
TUCSON,AZ 8571 1_____________________

H(a) is this a group return for 
subordinates? 厂 Yes [7

No
A re all subordinates 
included?

If "No," attach a list (see instructions) 
H(c) Group exemption number ►_____________

H(b) I—Yes I— NoI Tax-exempt status 「501(c)(3) 501(c) ( 6 ) ◄ (insert no ) 「4947(a)(1) or 「527

J Website: ► WWW THEABR ORG

L Year of formation 1934 M State of legal domicile DCK Form of organization fv Corporation |" Trust |" Association |" Other ►

BSHTM~Summary
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21
22
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Page 2Form 990 (2015)

I JBliU Statement of Program Service Accomplishments
Check if Schedule O contains a response or note to any line in this Part III

Briefly describe the organization’s mission

TO CERTIFY THAT OUR DIPLOMATES DEMONSTRATE THE REQUISITE KNOWLEDGE, SKILL, AND UNDERSTANDING OF THEIR 
DISCIPLINES TO THE BENEFIT OF PATIENTS

Did the organization undertake any significant program services during the year which were not listed on

the prior Form 990 or990-EZ?............................................................................................................................................................

If "Yes," describe these new services on Schedule 0
Did the organization cease conducting, or make significant changes in how it conducts, any program

services?..............................................................................................................................................................................................................

If "Yes," describe these changes on Schedule O

Describe the organization’s program service accomplishments for each of its three largest program services, as measured by 
expenses Section 501 (c )(3) and 501 (c )(4) organizations are required to report the amount of grants and allocations to others, 
the total expenses, and revenue, if any, for each program service reported

2

I—Yes [^No

3

I—Yes [vNo

4

{Code

ADMINISTERED APPROXIMATELY 4,916 EXAMS IN DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY, RADIATION ONCOLOGY, MEDICAL PHYSICS AND SUBSPECIALTIES ACTIVITY OBJECTIVE 
IS TO DETERMINE IF CANDIDATES HAVE ACQUIRED REQUISITE STANDARD OF KNOWLEDGE SKILL AND UNDERSTANDING ESSENTIAL TO THE PRACTICE OF 
DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY, RADIATION ONCOLOGY AND MEDICAL PHYSICS MAINTAINED CERTIFICATION TO PROVIDE CONTINUOUS QUALITY IMPROVMENT, 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND QUALITY PATIENT CARE ENROLLMENT IN THE MAINTENANCE OF CERTIFICATION WAS APPROXIMATELY 25,000 DIPLOMATES

)(Expenses $ including grants of $ )(Revenue $4a

4b {Code )(Expenses $ including grants of $ )(Revenue $

{Code )(Expenses $ including grants of $ )(Revenue $4c

4d Other program services (Describe m Schedule O ) 
(Expenses $ including grants of $ )(Revenue $

Total program service expenses _4e

Form 990 (2015)
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Page 3Form 990 (2015)

fStSTPI Checklist of Required Schedules
Yes No

1 Is the organization described in section 501 (c)(3) or 4947(a)(l) (other than a private foundation)? If "Yes,"
complete Schedule A...............................................................................................................................................

2 Is the organization required to complete Schedule B, Schedule of Contributors (see instructions)? . . .

3 Did the organization engage in direct or indirect political campaign activities on behalf of or in opposition to
candidates for public office? If "Yes/' complete Schedule C, Part I......................................................................................

4 Section 501(c)(3) organizations.
Did the organization engage in lobbying activities, or have a section 501(h) election m effect during the tax year? 
If "Yes/' complete Schedule C, Part II.............................................................................................

5 Is the organization a section 501 (c)(4), 501 (c)(5), or 501 (c)(6) organization that receives membership dues, 
assessments, or similar amounts as defined in Revenue Procedure 98-19?
If "Yes/' complete Schedule C, Part III............................................................................................................................

6 Did the organization maintain any donor advised funds or any similar funds or accounts for which donors have the 
right to provide advice on the distribution or investment of amounts m such funds or accounts?
If "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part I

7 Did the organization receive or hold a conservation easement, including easements to preserve open space, 
the environment, historic land areas, or histone structures? If "Yes/' complete Schedule D, Part 11

8 Did the organization maintain collections of works of art, historical treasures, or other similar assets?
If "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part III

9 Did the organization report an amount in Part X, line 21 for escrow or custodial account liability, serve as a 
custodian for amounts not listed m Part X, or provide credit counseling, debt management, credit repair, or debt 
negotiation services?//7 "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part IV

No

2 No

No
3

4

No5

No6

No

No8

No9

10 Did the organization, directly or through a related organization, hold assets in temporarily restricted endowments, 
permanent endowments, or quasi-endowments? If "Yes," complete Schedule D, Pait V

11 If the organization's answer to any of the following questions is "Yes,11 then complete Schedule D, Parts VI, VII, 
VIII, IX, or X as applicable

a Did the organization report an amount for land, buildings, and equipment m Part X, line 1CP 
If "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part VI 

b Did the organization report an amount for investments—other securities m Part X, line 12 that is 5% or more of 
its total assets reported in Part X, line 16^ If "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part VII 

c Did the organization report an amount for investments—program related m Part X, line 13 that is 5% or more of 
its total assets reported in Part X, line 16^ If "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part VIII 

d Did the organization report an amount for other assets in Part X, line 15 that is 5 % or more of its total assets 
reported m Part X, line 16? If "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part IX 

e Did the organization report an amount for other liabilities m Part X, line 25? If "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part X

10 No

Yes11a

No11b

No11c

Nolid

lie Yes

f Did the organization's separate or consolidated financial statements for the tax year include a footnote that 
addresses the organization’s liability for uncertain tax positions under FIN 48 (ASC 74 0)?
If "Yes," complete Schedule D, Part X

12a Did the organization obtain separate, independent audited financial statements for the tax year?
If "Yes," complete Schedule D, Parts XI and XII 

b Was the organization included m consolidated, independent audited financial statements for the tax year?
If "Yes," and if the oiganization answered "No" to line 12a, then completing Schedule D, Parts XI and XII is 

13 Is the organization a school described m section 170 (b)(l )(A )(n)? If "Yes/' complete Schedule E

Ilf Yes

12a No

12b Yes
optional

13 No

14a Did the organization maintain an office, employees, or agents outside ofthe United States'?.............................

b Did the organization have aggregate revenues or expenses of more than $10,00 0 from grantmaking, fundraising, 
business, investment, and program service activities outside the Uni ted States, or aggregate foreign investments 
valued at $ 100,000 or more? If "Yes," complete Schedule F, Parts I and IV.........................................................

15 Did the organization report on Part IX, column (A), line 3, more than $5,000 of grants or other assistance to or
for any foreign organization? If ''Yes,"complete Schedule F, Parts II and IV.............................

16 Did the organization report on Part IX, column (A), line 3, more than $5,000 of aggregate grants or other
assistance to or for foreign individuals? If ''Yes/'complete Schedule F, Paits III and IV .. .

17 Did the organization report a total of more than $ 1 5,0 0 0 of expenses for professional fundraising services on Part
IX, column (A), lines 6 and lie? If "Yes/' complete Schedule G, Part I (see instructions). . . .

18 Did the organization report more than $15,000 total of fundraising event gross income and contributions on Part
VIII, lines 1 c and 8a? iY "Yes," complete Schedule G, Pait II...............................................................................

19 Did the organization report more than $15,000 of gross income from gaming activities on Part VIII, line 9a? If
"Yes," complete Schedule G, Part III.................................................................................................................................

20a Did the organization operate one or more hospital facilities? If "Yes/' complete Schedule H ... .

14a No

14b No

No15

No16

No17

18 No

19 No

20a No

b If "Yes" to line 20a, did the organization attach a copy of its audited financial statements to this return?
20b

Form 990 (2015)
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Form 990 (2015) Page 4
fStSTPI Checklist of Required Schedules (continued)
21 Did the organization report more than $5,000 of grants or other assistance to any domestic organization or

domestic government on Part IX, column (A ), line If ''Yes/'complete Schedule I, Parts I and II ... .

22 Did the organization report more than $5,000 of grants or other assistance to or for domestic individuals on Part
IX, column (A), line 2 ? If ''Yes/' complete Schedule I, Paits I and III..................................................

23 Did the organization answer "Yes" to Part VII, Section A, line 3,4, or 5 about compensation of the organization’s 
current and former officers, directors, trustees, key employees, and highest compensated employees'? If "Yes," 
complete Schedule J

24a Did the organization have a tax-exempt bond issue with an outstanding principal amount of more than $ 100,000 
as of the last day of the year, that was issued after December 31, 2002? If ''Yes/' answer lines 24b through 24d 
and complete Schedule K If ''No,"go to line 25a....................................................................................................

b Did the organization invest any proceeds of tax-exempt bonds beyond a temporary period exception?. . .

No21

22 No

Yes23

No24a

24b

c Did the organization maintain an escrow account other than a refunding escrow at any time during the year 
to defease any tax-exempt bonds?....................................................................................................

d Did the organization act as an "on behalf of" issuer for bonds outstanding at any time during the year?. .

24c

24d

25a Section 501(c)(3), 501(c)(4), and 501(c)(29) organizations.
Did the organization engage in an excess benefit transaction with a disqualified person during the year? If "Yes/' 
complete Schedule L, Pait I...............................................................................

b Is the organization aware that it engaged in an excess benefit transaction with a disqualified person in a prior 
year, and that the transaction has not been reported on any of the organization's prior Forms 990 or 990-EZ?
If "Yes/' complete Schedule L, Pait I.................................................................................................................................

26 Did the organization report any amount on Part X, line 5,6, or 22 for receivables from or payables to any current
or former officers, directors, trustees, key employees, highest compensated employees, or disqualified persons'? 
If "Yes," complete Schedule L, Pait II...........................................................................................................

27 Did the organization provide a grant or other assistance to an officer, director, trustee, key employee, substantial
contributor or employee thereof, a grant selection committee member，or to a 3 5 % controlled entity or family 
member of any of these persons? If "Yes," complete Schedule L, Part III.........................................................

28 Was the organization a party to a business transaction with one of the following parties (see Schedule L, Part IV 
instructions for applicable filing thresholds, conditions, and exceptions)

a A current or former officer, director, trustee, or key employee"? If "Yes," complete Schedule L,
Part IV............................................................................................................................................................

25a

25b

26 No

27 No

28a No

b A family member of a current or former officer, director，trustee, or key employee? If "Yes," complete Schedule L, 
Part IV...............................................................................................................................................

c An entity of which a current or former officer, director, trustee, or key employee (ora family member thereof) was 
an officer, director, trustee, or direct or indirect owner? If "Yes," complete Schedule L, Part IV . . .

29 Did the organization receive more than $25,000 m non-cash contributions? If "Yes," complete Schedule M . .

28b No

No28c

No29
30 Did the organization receive contributions of art, historical treasures, or other similar assets, or qualified

conservation contributions? If "Yes/' complete Schedule M......................................................................................

31 Did the organization liquidate, terminate, or dissolve and cease operations'? If "Yes," complete Schedule N, Pait I .

No30

No31
32 Did the organization sell, exchange, dispose of, or transfer more than 25% of its net assets'?

If "Yes," complete Schedule N, Part 11........................................................................

33 Did the organization own 10 0% of an entity disregarded as separate from the organization under Regulations 
sections 3 01 77 01-2 and 301 770 1 -3"? If "Yes," complete Schedule R, Pait I

34 Was the organization related to any tax-exempt or taxable entity? If "Yes," complete Schedule R, Pait II, III, or IV, 
and Part V, line 1

No32

Yes33

34 Yes

35a 35a YesDid the organization have a controlled entity within the meaning of section 512(b)(13)?

b If'Yes'to line 35a, did the organization receive any payment from or engage in any transaction with a controlled 
entity within the meaning of section 5 12 (b)(l 3 )■? If "Yes," complete Schedule R, Part V, line 2 .

36 Section 501(c)(3) organizations. Did the organization make any transfers to an exempt non-chantable related
organization"? If "Yes," complete Schedule R, Part V, line 2......................................................................................

37 Did the organization conduct more than 5% of its activities through an entity that is not a related organization 
and that is treated as a partnership for federal income tax purposes'? If "Yes," complete Schedule R, Part VI

38 Did the organization complete Schedule O and provide explanations in Schedule O for Part VI, lines 11b and 19?
Note. All Form 990 filers are required to complete Schedule O...............................................................................

35b No..%l

36

No37

Yes38
Form 990 (2015)
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Form 990 (2015) Page 5
Statements Regarding Other IRS Filings and Tax Compliance
Check if Schedule O contains a response or note to any line in this Part V

Yes No
la Enter the number reported in Box 3 of Form 1096 Enter -0- if not applicable . . la

b Enter the number of Forms W-2G included m line la Enter -0- if not applicable

c Did the organization comply with backup withholding rules for reportable payments to vendors and reportable 
gaming (gambling) winnings to prize winners?..................................................................................................................

2a E nter the number of employees reported on Form W-3, Transmittal of Wage and 
Tax Statements, filed for the calendar year ending with or within the year covered 
by this return

b If at least one is reported on line 2a, did the organization file all required federal employment tax returns? 
Note.If the sum of lines la and 2a is greater than 250, you may be required to e-file (see instructions)

3a Did the organization have unrelated business gross income of$l,0 0 0 or more during the year?. . .

b If''Yes, "has it filed a Form 990-T for this year^If 'Wo" fo line 3b, provide an explanation in Schedule O . . .

4a At any time during the calendar year, did the organization have an interest in, or a signature or other authority 
over, a financial account in a foreign country (such as a bank account, securities account, or other financial 
account)? . .

53

lb 0

1c

2a 122
2b Yes

3a No

3b

4a No

b If ’’Yes," enter the name of the foreign country ►_______________________________________________________
See instructions for filing requirements for FmCEN Form 114, Report of Foreign Bank and Financial Accounts 
(FBAR)

5a Was the organization a party to a prohibited tax shelter transaction at any time during the tax year? . .

b Did any taxable party notify the organization that it was or is a party to a prohibited tax shelter transaction?

5a No

No5b

c If "Yes," to line 5a or 5b, did the organization file Form 8886-T?
5c

6a Does the organization have annual gross receipts that are normally greater than $100,000, and did the 
organization solicit any contributions that were not tax deductible as charitable contributions? . . .

b If "Yes," did the organization include with every solicitation an express statement that such contributions or gifts 
were not tax deductible?......................................................................................................................................................

7 Organizations that may receive deductible contributions under section 170(c).

a Did the organization receive a payment in excess of $75 made partly as a contribution and partly for goods and 
services provided to the payor?........................................................................................................................................

b If "Yes," did the organization notify the donor of the value of the goods or services provided?.............................

c Did the organization sell, exchange, or otherwise dispose of tangible personal property for which it was required to 
file Form 8282?....................................................................................................

d If "Yes," indicate the number of Forms 8282 filed during the year . .

6a No

6b

7a

7b

7c

7d

e Did the organization receive any funds, directly or indirectly, to pay premiums on a personal benefit contract?
7e

f Did the organization, during the year, pay premiums, directly or indirectly, on a personal benefit contract? . .

g If the organization received a contribution of qualified intellectual property, did the organization file Form 8899 as 
required?......................................................................................................................................................

h Ifthe organization received a contribution of cars, boats, airplanes, or other vehicles, did the organization file a 
Form 1098-C?...................................................................................................................................................................................

8 Sponsoring organizations maintaining donor advised funds.
Did a donor advised fund maintained by the sponsoring organization have excess business holdings at any time 
during the year?...........................................................................................................................................................................

7f

7g

7h

8

9a Did the sponsoring organization make any taxable distributions under section 4966?. . .

b Did the sponsoring organization make a distribution to a donor, donor advisor, or related person?. .

10 Section 501(c)(7) organizations. Enter

a Initiation fees and capital contributions included on Part VIII, line 12 . . .

b Gross receipts, included on Form 990, Part VIII, line 12, for public use of club 
facilities

11 Section 501(c)(12) organizations. Enter

a Gross income from members or shareholders.........................................................

b Gross income from other sources (Do not net amounts due or paid to other sources 
against amounts due or received from them )................................................................

9a

9b

10a

10b

11a

11b

12a Section 4947(a)(1) non-exempt charitable trusts.Is the organization filing Form 990 in lieu of Form 1041?

b If "Yes," enter the amount of tax-exempt interest received or accrued during the 
year

13 Section 501(c)(29) qualified nonprof it health insurance issuers.

12a

12b

a is the organization licensed to issue qualified health plans m more than one state^Note. See the instructions for 
additional information the organization must report on Schedule O

b E nter the amount of reserves the organization is required to maintain by the states 
in which the organization is licensed to issue qualified health plans . .

c Enterthe amount of reserves on hand................................................................

13a

13b

13c
14a Did the organization receive any payments for indoor tanning services during the tax year"?.............................

b If "Yes," has it filed a Form 720 to report these payments?/广"No,"provide an explanation in Schedule O . .

14a No

14b
Form 990 (2015)
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Page 6Form 990 (2015)

Governance, Management, and Disclosure
For each nYesn response to lines 2 through 7b below, and for a "No" response to lines 8a, 8b, or 10b below, 
describe the circumstances, processes, or changes in Schedule O. See instructions.
Check if Schedule O contains a response or note to any line in this Part VI

Section A, Governing Body and Management
Yes No

la E nter the number of voting members of the governing body at the end of the tax 
year

If there are material differences m voting rights among members of the governing 
body, or if the governing body delegated broad authority to an executive committee 
or similar committee, explain in Schedule O

b E nter the number of voting members included m line la, above, who are 
independent

2 Did any officer, director, trustee, or key employee have a family relationship or a business relationship with any
other officer, director, trustee, or key employee?..................................................................................................................

3 Did the organization delegate control over management duties customarily performed by or under the direct 
supervision of officers, directors or trustees, or key employees to a management company or other person"? .

4 Did the organization make any significant changes to its governing documents since the prior Form 990 was
filed?..........................................................................................................................................................................................

5 Did the organization become aware during the year of a significant diversion of the organization’s assets? .

6 Did the organization have members or stockholders?...........................................................................................................

7a Did the organization have members, stockholders, or other persons who had the power to elect or appoint one or
more members of the governing body?........................................................................................................................................

b A re any governance decisions of the organization reserved to (or subject to approval by) members, stockholders, 
or persons other than the governing body?.................................................................................................................................

8 Did the organization contemporaneously document the meetings held or written actions undertaken during the 
year by the following

a The governing body?.............................................................................................................................................................

b Each committee with authority to act on behalf of the governing body?...............................................................................

la 27

lb 27

2 No

3 No

4 No

5 No

6 No

7a No

7b No

8a Yes

8b Yes

9 Is there any officer, director, trustee, or key employee listed m Part VII, Section A, who cannot be reached at the 
organization’s mailing address? If "Yes/' provide the names and addresses in Schedule O........................................... 9 No

Section B, Policies (This Section B requests information about policies not required by the Internal Revenue Code.)
Yes No

10a Did the organization have local chapters, branches, or affiliates?...............................................................................

b If "Yes," did the organization have written policies and procedures governing the activities of such chapters, 
affiliates, and branches to ensure their operations are consistent with the organization's exempt purposes?

11a Has the organization provided a complete copy of this Form 990 to all members of its governing body before filing 
the form?.................................................................................................................................................................................................

b Describe in Schedule O the process, if any, used by the organization to review this Form 990 .............................

12a Did the organization have a written conflict of interest policy? If "No," go to line 13...........................................

b Were officers, directors, or trustees, and key employees required to disclose annually interests that could give 
rise to conflicts'?...................................................................................................................................................................................

c Did the organization regularly and consistently monitor and enforce compliance with the policy"? If "Yes," describe 
in Schedule O how this was done.................................................................................................................................

13 Did the organization have a written whistleblower policy?....................................................................................................

14 Did the organization have a written document retention and destruction policy?.........................................................

15 Did the process for determining compensation of the following persons include a review and approval by 
independent persons, comparability data, and contemporaneous substantiation of the deliberation and decision?

a The organization's CEO, Executive Director, or top management official........................................................................

b Other officers or key employees of the organization...........................................................................................................

If "Yes" to line 15a or 15 b, describe the process m Schedule O (see instructions)

16a Did the organization invest in, contribute assets to, or participate m a joint venture or similar arrangement with a 
taxable entity during the year?......................................................................................................................................................

b If "Yes," did the organization follow a written policy or procedure requiring the organization to evaluate its 
participation in joint venture arrangements under applicable federal tax law, and take steps to safeguard the 
organization’s exempt status with respect to such arrangements?...............................................................................

10a No

10b

11a Yes

12a Yes

12b Yes

12c Yes

13 Yes

14 Yes

15a Yes

15b Yes

16a No

16b

Section C. Disclosure
List the States with which a copy of this Form 990 is required to be filed^17

AZ , CA

Section 6104 requires an organization to make its Form 1023 (or 1024 if applicable), 990, and 990-T (501(c)
(3 )s only) available for public inspection Indicate how you made these available Check all that apply

I" Own website [v Another's website [v Upon request |" Other (explain in Schedule O)
Describe in Schedule O whether (and if so, how) the organization made its governing documents, conflict of 
interest policy, and financial statements available to the public during the tax year

State the name, address, and telephone number of the person who possesses the organization's books and records 
►VALERIE P JACKSON MD EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 5441 E WILLIAMS CIRCLE TUCSON, AZ 85711 (5 20) 790-2900

18

19

20

Form 990 (2015)
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(C)
Position (do not check 

more than one box, unless 
person is both an officer 
and a director/trustee)

(A) (B)
Name and Title A verage 

hours per 
week (list 
any hours 
for related 

organizations 
below

dotted line)

See Additional Data Table

(D) (E) (F)
Reportable 

compensation 
from the

organization (W- 
2/1099-MISC)

Reportable 
compensation 
from related 

organizations 
(W- 2/1099- 

MISC)

Estimated 
amount of other 
compensation 

from the
organization and 

related 
organizations

Form 990 (2015)

Form 990 (2015) Page 7
Compensation of Officers, Directors,Trustees, Key Employees, Highest Compensated 
Employees, and Independent Contractors
Check if Schedule O contains a response or note to any line in this Part VII

Section A. Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Employees, and Highest Compensated Employees
la Complete this table for all persons required to be listed Report compensation for the calendar year ending with or within the organization’s 
tax year

• List all of the organization’s current officers, directors, trustees (whether individuals or organizations), regardless of amount 
of compensation Enter -0- in columns (D), (E), and (F) ifno compensation was paid

• List all of the organization’s current key employees, if any See instructions for definition of "key employee "

• List the organization's five current highest compensated employees (other than an officer, director, trustee or key employee) 
who received reportable compensation (Box 5 of Form W-2 and/or Box 7 of Form 1099-M ISC) of more than $ 100,00 0 from the 
organization and any related organizations

• List all of the organization’s former officers, key employees, or highest compensated employees who received more than $100,000 
of reportable compensation from the organization and any related organizations

• List all of the organization’s former directors or trustees that received, m the capacity as a former director or trustee of the 
organization, more than $10,00 0 of reportable compensation from the organization and any related organizations

List persons m the following order individual trustees or directors, institutional trustees, officers, key employees, highest 
compensated employees, and former such persons

I_ Check this box if neither the organization nor any related organization compensated any current officer, director, or trustee
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(C)
Position (do not check 

more than one box, unless 
person is both an officer 
and a director/trustee)

(D) (E) (F)
Reportable 

compensation 
from the

organization (W- organizations (W- 
2/1099-MISC)

Estimated 
amount of other 
compensation 

from the
2/1099-M ISC ) organization and 

related 
organizations

Reportable 
compensation 
from related

(A) (B)
Name and Title Average 

hours per 
week (list 
any hours 
for related 

organizations 
below

dotted line)

See Additional Data Table

lb Sub-Total.............................................................................................
Total from continuation sheets to Part VII, Section A 

d Total (add lines lb and 1c).........................................................
c

2,008,830 0 411,489

TotaI number of individuals (including but not limited to those listed above) who received more than 
$100,000 of reportable compensation from the organization ► 13

2

Yes No

Did the organization list any former officer, director or trustee, key employee, or highest compensated employee 
on line la? If "Yes," complete Schedule J for such individual..................................................................................................

3

3 Yes

For any individual listed on line la, is the sum of reportable compensation and other compensation from the 
organization and related organizations greater than $150,0 00? If "Yes/' complete Schedule J for such 
individual.............................................................................................................................................................................................

4

4 Yes

Did any person listed on line la receive or accrue compensation from any unrelated organization or individual for 
services rendered to the organization-?//7 "Yes," complete Schedule J for such person.....................................................

5

5 No

Section B, Independent Contractors
Complete this table for your five highest compensated independent contractors that received more than $1 00,000 of 
compensation from the organization Report compensation for the calendar year ending with or within the organization's tax year

(A) (B) (C)
Name and business address Description of Compensationservices

2 Total number of independent contractors (including but not limited to those listed above) who received more than 
$100,000 of compensation from the organization ► 0

Form 990 (2015)

Page 8Form 990 (2015)

nsBrnr Section A. Officers, Directors, Trustees, Key Employees, and Highest Compensated Employees (continued)
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(A) (B) (C) (D)
Total revenue Related or 

exempt 
function 
revenue

U nrelated 
business 
revenue

Revenue 
excluded from 

tax under 
sections 
512-514

Federated campaigns .la la

b Membership dues . lb

Fundraising events . 1cc

d Related organizations . Id

Government grants (contributions) lee

All other contributions, gifts, grants, and 
similar amounts not included above

If

Noncash contributions included in lines 
la-lf $

g

h Total. Add lines la-lf

Business Code

2a CERTIFICATION FEES 900099 15,761,020 15,761,020

b

c

d

e

f All other program service revenue

Total. Add lines 2a-2f 15,761,020g

3 Investment income (including dividends, interest,
and other similar amounts).........................................

Income from investment of tax-exempt bond proceeds .

Royalties..................................................................................

503,453 503,453

4

5

(i) Real (ii) Personal

11,7006a Gross rents

Less rental
expenses _____________
Rental income
or (loss) _____________

Net rental income or (loss)

0b

11,700c

11,700 11,700d

(i) Securities (ii) Other

Gross amount 
from sales of 
assets other 
than inventory

7a
2,031,411

Less cost or 
other basis and
sales expenses __
Gam or (loss)

Net gam or (loss)

Gross income from fundraising 
events (not including

b
2,012,674 34,180

18,737 -34,180C

-15,443 -34,180 18,737d

8a

$
of contributions reported on line 1c) 
See Part IV, line 18 .

a

b Less direct expenses .

Net income or (loss) from fundraising events .

Gross income from gaming activities 
See Part IV, line 19 ...

b

c

9a

a

b Less direct expenses .

Net income or (loss) from gaming activities .

b

c

10a Gross sales of inventory, less 
returns and allowances .

a

b Less cost of goods sold .

Net income or (loss) from sales of inventory .

b

c

Miscellaneous Revenue Business Code

11a

b

c

d All other revenue

Total. Add lines lla-llde

12 Total revenue. See Instructions
16,260,730 15,726,840 0 533,890

Form 990 (2015)

Page 9Form 990 (2015)

Statement of RevenuePart VIII
Check if Schedule O contains a response or note to any line m this Part VIII
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Page 10Form 990 (2015)

Statement of Functional Expenses
Section 501 (c)(3) and 50 1 (c)(4) organizations must complete all columns All other organizations must complete column (A)

Check if Schedule O contains a response or note to any line m this Part IX

(B) (C) (D)Do not include amounts reported on lines 6b, 
7b, 8b, 9b, and 10b of Part VIII.

(A) Management and 
general expenses

Fundraising
expenses

Program 
expenses

serviceTotal expenses

Grants and other assistance to domestic organizations and 
domestic governments See Part IV, line 21 . .

1

Grants and other assistance to domestic 
individuals See Part IV , line 2 2 . .

2

Grants and other assistance to foreign organizations, foreign 
governments, and foreign individuals See Part IV, lines 15
and 16...............................................................................
Benefits paid to or for members .

C ompensation of current officers, directors, trustees, and 
key employees .

Compensation not included above, to disqualified persons 
(as defined under section 4958(f)(1)) and persons 
described in section 4958(c)(3)(B).

0 ther salaries and wages .

Pension plan accruals and contributions (include section 40 1 (k) 
and 403(b) employer contributions).

O then employee benefits...........................................

Payroll taxes

3

4

5
1,965,789

6

7 3,427,598

8
609,366

9 560,274

10
369,112

Fees for services (non-employees)

Management....................................

Legal .........................................................

Accounting........................................................................

Lobbying........................................................................

Professional fundraising services See Part IV, line 17 
Investment management fees....................................

O then (If line llg amount exceeds 10% of line 25, column (A) 
amount, list line llg expenses on Schedule O).

Advertising and promotion .

Office expenses...........................................

Information technology....................................

Royalties . .

Occupancy........................................................................

Travel...............................................................................

Payments of travel or entertainment expenses for any federal,
state, or local public officials....................................

Conferences, conventions, and meetings .

Interest ........................................................................

Payments to affiliates...........................................

Depreciation, depletion, and amortization.............................

Insurance.............................................................................................

Other expenses Itemize expenses not covered above (List 
miscellaneous expenses in line 24e If line 24e amount exceeds 
10% of line 25, column (A) amount, list line 24e expenses on 
Schedule O )

EXAMINATION SERVICES

11

a

b 44,776

75,466C

d

e

f

g

12

13 581,359

14

15

16 383,165

17

18

19 1,292,044

20 2,572

21

22 1,233,235

23 137,630

24

2,075,638a

b CREDIT CARD FEES 402,206

c BAD DEBT 374,602

d OUTSIDE SERVICES 223,467

e All other expenses

Total functional expenses. Add lines 1 through 24e25 13,758,299

Joint costs.Complete this line only if the organization 
reported in column (B) joint costs from a combined 
educational campaign and fundraising solicitation 
Check here ► 「if following SOP 98-2 (A SC 958-720)

26

Form 990 (2015)
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1,174,511 17 996,101Accounts payable and accrued expenses.........................................................

Grants payable..................................................................................................................

Deferred revenue...........................................................................................................

Tax-exempt bond liabilities......................................................................................

Escrow or custodial account liability C omplete Part IV of Schedule D . .

Loans and other payables to current and former officers, directors, trustees, 
key employees, highest compensated employees, and disqualified

persons Complete Part II of Schedule L................................................................

Secured mortgages and notes payable to unrelated third parties . .

Unsecured notes and loans payable to unrelated third parties .

Other liabilities (including federal income tax, payables to related third parties, 
and other liabilities not included on lines 17-24)
Complete Part X of Schedule D

18

8,124,690 19 8,900,487

20

21

22

23

24

342,677 25 189,460

9,641,878 26 10,086,048Total liabilities.Add lines 17 through 25.........................................................

Organizations that follow SFAS 117 (ASC 958), check here ► and complete 
lines 27 through 29, and lines 33 and 34.

33,977,197 27 35,665,507Unrestricted net assets.............................................................................................

Temporarily restricted net assets........................................................................

Permanently restricted net assets........................................................................

Organizations that do not follow SFAS 117 (ASC 958), check here ► |~ and
complete lines 30 through 34.
Capital stock or trust principal, or current funds..................................................

Paid-in or capital surplus, or land, building or equipment fund .

Retained earnings, endowment, accumulated income, or other funds

TotaI net assets or fund balances........................................................................

Total liabilities and net assets/fund balances..................................................

28

29

30

31

32

33,977,197 33 35,665,507

43,619,075 34 45,751,55£

Form 990 (2015)

(A) (B)
Beginning of year End of year

11,691,834 12,059,447Cash - non-interest-bearing......................................................................................

Savings and temporary cash investments.........................................................

Pledges and grants receivable, net........................................................................

Accounts receivable, net......................................................................................

Loans and other receivables from current and former officers, directors, trustees, 
key employees, and highest compensated employees Complete Part II of 
Schedule L..........................................................................................................................

2 2

3 3

1,396,765 4 1,359,7624

5

5

Loans and other receivables from other disqualified persons (as defined under 
section 4958(f)(1)), persons described in section 4958(c)(3)(B), and 
contributing employers and sponsoring organizations of section 501(c)(9) 
voluntary employees' beneficiary organizations (see instructions) Complete Part 
II of Schedule L

6

6

Notes and loans receivable, net...........................................

Inventones forsaleoruse..................................................

Prepaid expenses and deferred charges.............................

Land, buildings, and equipment cost or other basis 
Complete Part VI of Schedule D
Less accumulated depreciation.............................

Investments—publicly traded securities . 
Investments—other securities See Part IV, line 11 .

Investments—program-related See Part IV, line 11 .

Intangible assets........................................................................

Other assets See Part IV , line 11....................................

Total assets.Add lines 1 through 15 (must equal line 34)

8 8

645,812 9 566,2099

10a
14,691,36010a
6,276,853 8,613,364 10c 8,414,507b 10b

21,271,300 11 23,351,63011

12 12

13 13

14 14

15 15
43,619,075 16 45,751,55516

Form 990 (2015) Page 11

Balance Sheet
Check if Schedule O contains a response or note to any line m this Part X
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I JBI^I Reconcilliation of Net Assets
Check if Schedule O contains a response or note to any line m this Part XI

1 TotaI revenue (must equal Part VIII, column (A), line 12)
16,260,730

2 Total expenses (must equal Part IX, column (A), line 25)
2 13,758,299

3 Revenue less expenses Subtract line 2 from line 1
3 2,502,431

4 Net assets or fund balances at beginning of year (must equal Part X, line 33, column (A)). .
4 33,977,197

5 Net unrealized gams (losses) on investments
5 -814,121

6 Donated services and use of facilities
6

Investment expenses

8 Prior period adjustments
8

9 Other changes m net assets or fund balances (explain in Schedule O )
9 0

10 Net assets or fund balances at end of year Combine lines 3 through 9 (must equal Part X, line 33, 
column (B)) 10 35,665,507

Financial Statements and Reporting
Check if Schedule 0 contains a response or note to any line in this Part XII

Yes No

I— Cash Accrual |—Other1 Accounting method used to prepare the Form 990
If the organization changed its method of accounting from a prior year or checked "0 then," explain in 
Schedule O

2a Were the organization's financial statements compiled or reviewed by an independent accountant?

If'Yes/ check a box below to indicate whether the financial statements for the year were compiled or reviewed on 
a separate basis, consolidated basis, or both

I" Separate bas

2a No

I" Consolidated bas I" Both consolidated and separate basisis is

b Were the organization's financial statements audited by an independent accountant?

If'Yes/ check a box below to indicate whether the financial statements for the year were audited on a separate 
basis, consolidated basis, or both

I" Separate bas

2b Yes

[v Consolidated bas I" Both consolidated and separate basisis is

c If "Yes," to line 2a or 2 b, does the organization have a committee that assumes responsibility for oversight 
of the audit, review, or compilation of its financial statements and selection of an independent accountant?

If the organization changed either its oversight process or selection process during the tax year, explain in 
Schedule O

3a As a result of a federal award, was the organization required to undergo an audit or audits as set forth in the 
Single A udit Act and OMB CircularA-133?

b If "Yes," did the organization undergo the required audit or audits? If the organization did not undergo the 
required audit or audits, explain why in Schedule O and describe any steps taken to undergo such audits

2c Yes

3a No

3b

Form 990 (2015)
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(C)
Position (do not check 

more than one box, 
unless person is both an 

officer and a 
director/trustee)

(D) (E) (F)
Reportable Reportable 

compensation compensation 
from related

Estimated 
amount of 

otherfrom the
organization organizations compensation 
(W- 2/1099- (W- 2/1099-

MISC)
from the

MISC) organization 
and related 

organizations

(A) (B)
Name and Title A verage 

hours per 
week (list 
any hours 
for related 

organizations 
below

dotted line)

Additional Data

Software ID: 
Software Version:

EIN: 41-0773787
Name: THE AMERICAN BOARD OF RADIOLOGY

Form 990, Part VII - Compensation of Officers, Directors/Trustees, Key Employees, Highest 
Compensated Employees, and Independent Contractors

3 00DUANE MEZWA MD
X 3,582 0

TRUSTEE

3 00DONALD FRUSH MD
X 0 0

TRUSTEE

3 00LANE DONNELLY MD
X 2,977 0

TRUSTEE

3 00USA KACHNIC MD
X X 1,628 0

PRESIDENT ELECT

3 00JEANNE LABERGE MD
X 0 0

TRUSTEE

3 00ROBERT ZIMMERMAN MD
X 1,028 0

TRUSTEE

3 00ELLA A KAZEROONI MD
X 2,356 0

TRUSTEE

3 00JOHN KAUFMAN MD
X 0 0

TRUSTEE

3 00DENNIS SHRIEVE MD PHD
X 1,727 0

TRUSTEE

3 00LYNN WILSON MD
X 2,589 0
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(C)
Position (do not check 

more than one box, 
unless person is both an 

officer and a 
director/trustee)

(D) (E) (F)
Reportable Reportable 

compensation compensation 
from related

Estimated 
amount of 

otherfrom the
organization organizations compensation 
(W- 2/1099- (W- 2/1099-

MISC)
from the

MISC) organization 
and related 

organizations

(A) (B)
Name and Title Average 

hours per 
week (list 
any hours 
for related 

organizations 
below

dotted line)

Form 990, Part VII ■ Compensation of Officers, Directors/Trustees, Key Employees, Highest 
Compensated Employees, and Independent Contractors

3 00DENNIS M BALFE MD
X 2,491 0

TRUSTEE

3 00KALED ALEKTIAR MD
X 0 0

TRUSTEE

3 00DONALD FLEMMING MD
X 1,757 0

TRUSTEE

3 00VINCENT MATHEWS MD
X 3,692 0

TRUSTEE

3 00MATTHEW A MAURO MD
X 2,221 0

TRUSTEE

3 00MARY MAHONEY MD
X 0 0

TRUSTEE

3 00GEOFFREY S IBBOTT PHD
X X 3,200 0

SECRETARY-TREASURER 0 25
3 00ANTHONY LZIETMAN MD

X 3,371 0
TRUSTEE

3 00M ELIZABETH OATES MD
X 1,486 0

TRUSTEE

10 00MILTON J GUIBERTEAUMD
X X 0 0

PRESIDENT 0 25
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(C)
Position (do not check 

more than one box, 
unless person is both an 

officer and a 
director/trustee)

(D) (E) (F)
Reportable Reportable 

compensation compensation 
from related

Estimated 
amount of 

otherfrom the
organization organizations compensation 
(W- 2/1099- (W- 2/1099-

MISC)
from the

MISC) organization 
and related 

organizations

(A) (B)
Name and Title Average 

hours per 
week (list 
any hours 
for related 

organizations 
below

dotted line)

Form 990, Part VII ■ Compensation of Officers, Directors/Trustees, Key Employees, Highest 
Compensated Employees, and Independent Contractors

3 00J ANTHONY SEIBERT PHD
X 3,422 0

TRUSTEE

3 00BRENT JWAGNER MD
X 0 0

TRUSTEE

3 00JERRY D ALLISON PHD
X 3,947 0

TRUSTEE

3 00STEPHEN M HAHN MD
X 1,567 0

TRUSTEE

3 00MARY NEWELL MD
X 0 0

TRUSTEE

3 00MICHAEL HERMAN PHD
X 0 0

TRUSTEE

3 00JAMES SPIES MD MPH
X 0 0

TRUSTEE

50 00VALERIE JACKSON MD
X 719,161 0 32,14

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 1 00
50 00VICTORIA FRANZ

X 155,114 0 29,30
CFO 1 00

20 00PAUL WALLNER MD
X 237,031 0 35,55'

ASSOC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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Policy and Agreement
Use of Biometric Identifiers and Information

The American Board of Radiology (ABR) uses biometric scanning to ensure the identity of ABR candidates and 
diplomates in their interactions with the ABR. It is essential that colleagues, employers, credentialing bodies and, most 
importantly, patients are confident that those individuals who are certified by the ABR took their own examinations.

This system scans the palm veins with near-infrared light and creates a “vein map” that is unique to each individual's 
palm. The data are saved in the ABR board office, along with other personal candidate and diplomate information, 
including photographs. The combination of photographs and palm vein scans enables accurate candidate and diplomate 
identification and association of exam responses with the correct person.

What is collected:
• Palm vein scan
• Photograph

How data are secured:
• The palm vein scanners utilize data encryption.
• A private encryption key ensures that data collected by the ABR are only readable by the ABR system.
• All palm-vein data are stored on a private secured network in the encrypted format.
• Access to the ABR network where data are stored is limited to staff with “need to know.”

Palm vein : 
the ABR，s
or otherwise release externally an individual's palm vein scan and/or photograph.

data are destroyed either as soon as the purpose for the collection has been satisfied or three years after 
interaction with the individual, whichever occurs first. The ABR will not sell, lease, trade, transfer

scan
last

Please complete and bring this form with you on your scheduled exam delivery date and time.

Biometric Release Form

I hereby grant the American Board of Radiology permission to collect, store, and transmit my biometric data as outlined 
above.

SAm// kumn S、m • _Name (print):

十ABR ID: Date of Birth (mm/yyyy):.

/7//\Signature: Date:
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ABR ■^HentCAN BOARD

RADIOLOGY
»ALISM - Pliauc TWIST • WT. 1 今34

BOARD of

5441 E. Williams Boulevard, Suite 200 Tucson, Arizona 85711-4458 
Phone (520) 790-2900 - Fax (520) 790-3200 - www.theabr.org

TRUSTEES

Bruce G. Ha%, M.D. 
President

James P. Borgstede, M.D.
President-Elect 

Richard L Morin, Ph.D. 
Secretaiy-Treasurer

Thursday, February 23, 2012

Sadhish Kumar Siva, MD 
Murfreesboro Medical Clinic 
Department of Radiology 
1004 N. Highland Ave 
Murfreesboro, TN 37130

Diagnostic Radiology

Dennis M. Balfe, M.D.
St. Louis, Missouri 

Thomas H. Berquisl, M.D 
Jacksonville, Florida

James P. Borgs 
Denver. Color.

John K. Crowe. M.D.
Scottsdale, Arizona 

Lane F. Donnelly, M.D. 
Oflando. Florida 

Donald P. Frush. M.D.
Durham. North Carolina 

Milton J. Guiberteau. M.D.
Houston, Texas 

Ella A. Kazerooni, M.D.
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Jeanne M. LaBerge, M.D.
San Francisco, California 

Mary C. Mahoney, M D 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

Vincent P. Mathews, M.D 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

Matthew A. Mauro. M.D. 
Chapel Hill. North Carolina 

Duane G. Mezwa, M.D. 
Royal Oak, Michigan

Dear Dr. Siva, ABRID 49835

This letter verifies your registration for the American Board of Radiology (ABR) Maintenance of Certification (MOC) 
practice-profiled examination. Please make note of the date, time, and location of your examination as this letter 
is final confirmation of your registration and is the only form of communication you will receive from the board 
prior to your examination.

ado

Maintenance of Certification (MOC) practice-profiled examination in 
Diagnostic Radiology

Friday, October 19, 2012 1:30PM- 5:30PM

Please report to the exam center at least half an hour prior to exam start time for check in. The exam center is 
located at:

American Board of Radiology 
Chicago Test Center
5440 North Cumberland Avenue, Suite 200 
Chicago, IL 60656

Your exam content will include:
Non-lnterpretive Skills (NIS) Module 
Clinical Module 1 Gastrointestinal 
Clinical Module 2 Genitourinary 
Clinical Module 3 Musculoskeletal 
Clinical Module 4 Ultrasound

Your clinical content modules are based on the practice profile declaration you submitted via your personal 
database (PDB). To view or edit your practice profile, log on to your PDB and click on Part III: Cognitive Expertise.
IMPORTANT NOTE: The clinical content modules appearing on your exam can be modified by logging on 
to your PDB and updating your practice profile. As of Sunday, August 19, 2012 you will be prohibited from 
modifying your practice profile, and therefore, your exam’s clinical module content.
Upon arriving at the examination, you are required to provide a valid government-issued photo ID for identification 
purposes. You will not be admitted without an acceptable photo ID.

Brent J. Wagner. M.D.
Reading, Pennsylvania

Robert D. Zimmerman, M.D. 
New York, New York

Radiation Oncology

K. Kian Aug, M.D., Ph D.
Houston, Texas 

Bruce G. Haffty. M.D.
New Brunswick, New Jersey 

Lisa A. Kachnic, M.D.
Boston, Massachusetts

In the event that you need to cancel your examination, please notify the board office in writing as soon as possible.
Dennis C. Shrieve, M.D” Ph.D.

Salt Lake Gty, Ulah
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact the MOC Services Division by phone 520-519- 
2152 or by email at abrmocp@theabr.org.Lynn D. Wilson. M.D.f M.P.H.

New Haven, Connecticut 
Anthony L. Zietman, M.D. 

Boston, Massachusetts
Sincerely,

Radiologic Physics

Jerry D. Allison, Ph.D. 
Augusta. Georgia

Geoffrey S. Ibbotl, Ph.D.
Houston, Texas 

Richard L. Morin, Ph.D. 
Jacksonville, Florida

Gary J. Becker, MD 
Executive Director

Gary J. Becker, M.D., Executive Director

Assistant Executive Directors: Primary Certification
Diagnostic Radiology Dennis M. Balfe. M.D.
Radiation Oncology: Dennis C. Shrieve, M.D., Ph D. 
Medical Physics: Richard L Morin, Ph D.
Subspecial lies: Robert D. Zimmerman, M.D.

Associate Executive Directors
Diagnostic Radiology： Kay H. Vydareny. M.D. 
Radiation Oncology: Paul E Wallaer, D.O. 
Medical Physics: G. Donald Frey, Ph.D 
Medical Physics: Stephen R. Thomas, Ph D. 
Adminislralion: Jennifer L. Bosma, Ph D.

Assistant Executive Directors: Maintenance of Certification
Diagnostic Radiology: Milton J. Guiberteau, M.D 
Radiaiion Oncology： Anihony L Zietman. M.D.
Medical Physics: G. Donald Frey. Ph.D.
Subspecialties: Robert D. Zimmerman, M.D.
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P.001/DOS(FAX)615887796902/21/2012 12:37murffeesboro medicaIcIinic

kuHAH. MOCExam 1V09

FEB 2 1 2012

Diagnostic Radiology 

Maintenance of Certification
Practice-Profiled Exam Registration

TYPE OR PRINT (IN INK) ALL INFORMATION

CQMTACT INFORMATION
PI的SB Indicate whether any of this Infbnnalion has changed sinea you last updated us. 

3 Name: a1^\tSWA SApmrfi e □ Femele
MiddleLast First

What was your name when you received your last certification?

S^iVA Mp .

Last Four DlgHsof Soctel Seoirtty No. (U.8. or Canwflan) Date of Birth:
MM/DD/YYYY

Homo AddreDB： got I MG £fJ<BLArJj> 笔D
New Street Address

辑3^3夕s
City 2pState

Please list your current employer/practice name and contact fnfdmiBtlon.

/MkRFP.eersoft.Q Medical, CLu^Ji c
Employer or Practice Name

/Wg
Street

Mow

I OoS M “IGHLAWO
Mew Address

^7130TtJ
Cfty ZIPState

0^01
Please indicate the address where you wish to recelva correspondence: □ Work 
(Ifmia Ib left blank correspondence will be sent to your homa address.)

Office;
Now
:^/5 - Hy-^83 ITelephone Numbers: □

Naw

93/ 一 723—/V"□ Home: □ Cell: 
Now

SacpMsI^k ac- CoE-Mall Addrasses: □ Office: .□ Homo: 
NawNow
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P.002/005(FAX)615B67796902/21/2012 12:37murf「eesboro medicaIcIinjc

First nemB Mddfs name
MOC Exam 11/09

LBBineme

CERT1F1CAHON

Please mark your certification specifics.

Which oxplros December 31:I hold certfncatlon In:
日diagnostic Radiology AO

Ires
Year. R

I also hold diagnostic radiology subspecialty csrtlflcatlon in: Which exp December 31:
□ Nuclear Radiology
□ Neuroredlotogy Yean
□ Pediatric Radiology Year
口 Vaecufar and Interventional Radiology Year;

PROFESSIONAL STANDING
List any licQnsure or other regulatory agency certification required for your practice In any Jurisdiction oPthe 
United States or Canada where you practice (If/as applicable):

TA/ OV/loJ^MbState/Province: Llc7Cert. No Expiration Date:
MM/YYYY

State/Province； Lic./Cert. Expiration Date;
MM/YYYY

State/ProvincG： L!c./Cart. No Expiration Date:
MM/YYYY

State/Provlncs: Llc./C0rt. No Expiration Date:
MM/YYYY

Stete/Provlncs: LicVCert. No Expiration Date:
MM/YYYY

Please attach additional pages IT neceseary for further licensure or clarifying comments.

Currently, or at any time since your certification with the American Board of Radiology, have you had a 
restriction, condition, limitation, suspension of/^vccatlon placed on any of your state (rcenses?

•If •Yes- 
restriction

you arG required to submit your statement providing the dataflB of any disciplinary actions and 
• condition, limitation, auspanBion or revocation of your state license. Including the names of the 

disciplining agency or licensing board, ths data Ihereof, the subject matter and any sanctions.

•Please attach appropriate documents and addltfonat pages if necessary.

2
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P.003/005(FAX)615B67796902/21/2012 12:38 murf4reesboro med i ca I c I i n i c

S'w/A ICu.M<Q A. MOC Exam 11/09
MdOonamo .LBStnomB Hrsinswe

In order for your exam registration to be processed，the following must
be completed：

1. You must be current in your payments to ABR-MOC. You do not have to have the 
entire cycle paid before you take the exam—you must only be current in your annual 
payments. As you will continue with your other components throughout the cycle, we 
expect the payments to continue as well.

2. You must complete your practice profile by logging in to your personal database 
(PDB) at www.abronline.ora and clicking on Part 3 Cognitive Expertise. Declaring your 
clinical practice profile will allow the ABR to determine the content modules you will be 
given at the exam if selected for participation.

If you have previously logged into your PDB and need a password reminder, please go to 
www.abronline.ora and click the "Forgot your password?11 link.
To access your PDB for tha first time, you will need:

• ABRID # (shown on your ABR certificate)
• Date of birth
• Confirmation # (request at httDsr/Avww.abronline.ora/reauestConfirm.cfm)

To begin, go to httDs://www.abronllne.orq/firstloqin.cfm. enter the information listed above, 
and click on "Create MyAccountn

Note; Please remember that passing the exam is only ono component of the MOC 
program. Unless you are at the ond of your 10-year cycle, you still have continuing 
education credits to earn, SAMs to complete，and Practice Performance projects to 
finish.

□ I intend to apply for special exam accommodations under the Americans with DlBabllltlBB Act, 
and acknowledge that my application and all required dpcumantatlon must be received In the 
ABR office no less than six weeks before my exam date.

3
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P.004/005(FAX>615867796912:38 murfreesbo ro medical clinic02/21/2012

j<mAKMddlenami ~、
SAbHISljQ lv A MOC Exam 11/09

nomaLastnamB

EXAMINATION REGISTRATION

Please visit the ABR website for a list of currently scheduled exam dates. We will attempt to 
honor your preference. However, because of limited seating for computer-baBed 
examinations, assignments will be made on a first-come, first-served basis.

m date must fall within year 8, 9f or 10 of your MOC cyc/e or during 
Grace period.

• The selected exa, 
your nori'CertlflQd

• MOC Maminatlon registration, dato selection, and fee payment must bG completed 
and received by tho ABR 6 weeks beforo the 
selectQd exam date.
Late registration maybe possible, and will be 
considered up to 4 weeks prior to exams 
administered at annual society meetings OR 
up to 2 weeks prior to exams In Tucson.
The fee for lato registration Is $100.00.

Please specify your oxam date choice:

/o/iAnfi^
Exam Date

• The ABR wlli send you a corjfirmalion 
lottBr specifying f/io day, time and 
location of your exam immediately after 
your oxam registration Is processed.

CM”0 Carrek
Location

• Cancellation and No-show Foes:
A fee of $400.00 will be charged for 
cancellations received less than three weeks 
prior to the scheduled exam date.

Send your completed form and any fees that ere due to:

THE AMERICAN BOARD OF RADIOLOGY 
't E. WILLIAMS BLVD., SUITE 200 

-CSON, ARIZONA 85711

Or fax to： (520) 790-3200
544
TUC

You signed b statement similar to that on the following page when you enrolled In MOC. As some 
time has elapsed since that date, wo require that you rev/ew the document and sign it again prior to 
taking your examination.

4
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P.005/00S(FAX)61S867796912:39murfr^'esboro medicaIcI inic02/21/2012

mum kdsm MOC Exam 11/09
FlrstnomoLastnamB

AGREEMENT OP APPLICANT FOR ABR MAINTENANCE OF CERTIFICATION PROGRAM 
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING

l.tho unddrsfgnBd eppllcont hareby nuke appllc&tloA to enroll In (he Malntenanoe of Certification Program (ABR-MOC), administered by tha 
American Board of Radiology, Inc. (hwvlnaftor, the Board). I underatfintf that this program to daalgnod to monitor my continued csrser 
education. I sgreato paitldpcrte rn ABR440C In accordanca with end sublect (o stated rutes end regulations, as enwnded (him time to time, 
Including tho ttmoly pa^nviit of fees. _ agree to dlsqualKIcstlon fromth* program or from lasuenoBofa oertHleata 
aiataments herein metis by me are falsa, or tf I vlotata any of tho nilss end regulsUons governing tho program.

'I accept respdnslbl% for keeping truthful and aecureto rvcords of my partldpctlon In the program, including CME credits earned, self- 
assBSBinent projeda completed, and any other bcUvMbs that pertain to fillfiliFng (ha requirements of ABRrMOC. I undaiBtaitd that I must 
keep the Board fipprteed of any changes (n the statua of my littnsura or other ragutatoiy agency certiflc&tlon. Itb also my rBsponsIbllltyto 
inform ths Board of any changa of my sddroak.

tntha event that snjr of the

I accept that admlBstbllHy to any examlnetlon b determtned by tho oxacutlva commlttsa of the Board, and that the cortifytng exemlnaflona 
will be suparvlcad by proetara who era rasponslbto to ths Board and enripowamd by (ho Board to onsura that (ha examination la oonductsd 
ethically and In acconfanoo with tho rules of ttia Board. I unctoistand that I must bring an unexpfred government-issued photo (dantfficatfon to 
any sxamlnatJon that I attend. Such Mantlfio9tion Indudea ona of ttte (bUowIng: state-tesud^ driver's Ilosnse, mllltaiy ID, paBsport, atate- 
issusd ID. I ftiither understand that no twspsr, recorder, camaro, PDA, ullulsr phone, or any dsvlce ihat has tha capability to reeonf or 
transmit pteturea, text, or sound can be brought to (he examtruiUon; and that I em not permiUed to bring Into the axsmlnatton any notes, 
scnitch paper, textbooks, catculstorg or other referonco matsifelo. I ftjithfir undaretencl that Invgular behavior before, during or «ft«r tho 
BXBmlnatkm such as copying answare. sharing Information, uain^ notoa, or othsiwlss giving or obtaining unauthorized Information or aid— 
svldeneed by observation, Btatt^kaal analysb of answtre, or otherwise—on any portion of the examination will bs reported to <ha Board and 
will constitute grounds for tho Invalldstfonofmy sxsmlnatlon, and may (oadtomy being Judged unBCoeptobta for certffleation by tho Board.! 
reoosnke that exainlnatlon bookleU, examination questions, props for tha computer based oxamlitatlon, and quastlons on tha computer 
basod ncsmlnetlon a» copyrighted 88 ths sob propaityofthe American Board of Redlotogy and must not bo removed from the test Bmoor 
reproduced. Fn whota or In part, and that any rtproductlon of copyr^hted material, urftether fbm memoiy or otherwlaa, b q federal offense 
and that I maybe liable to pay dameges Incurred by the Board.

I recognlza tha truolses of the Amotican Board of Rsdtology aa ttw solo ond only judgo of my qvaMcatlons to racolvo and to retain 
csrtHtaateo Issued by the Boaid and to hova my name and damoflraphtc data Indudod In any Hat or dlmdoiy In «rt!teh the names of 
dlplomstos of tha specfsl^ boards ers published. I underatand and agms that In tho conBldaration of m/ appllcatffin, my moral, ethical end 
profosslonBl Btendfna will be reviewed amf assassed by tho Boonf; that tha Board may mate inquiry of tha pereons named (n my appllcailon 
ond of suidi other pentons as th« Boeud dBems appropriete with respect to /ny moral, sthloal and profeeBlonel atendlng; that if Information (8 
reoelvsd whteh would advatwl^ aftedrny application, I wlU bd ao advised and gtven an opportune to rebut such &lleoation», but I will not bs 
advlssd as to the (dmitity of any Indrvidual who has fumtslted adverse [nfbrmatlon conc&mlttQ ma； and that all statements ond other 
information ftimbhed to the Board (n oonnedibn with auch Inquiry shall be oonfUentlal. and not subject to examlnstton by mo or by anyons 
Bdlng on my behair. I also pledge tha htoheat othteal standaids In Ihs prectfcAor radtelogy.emyBeirto

In fUrtheianoa to my appllcalton to tha American Board of Rfidlology, I haroby raquedt snd authortzo any hospital or medical oigi 
which I am a member, have been a member, or to which I hava applisd Air mamberehlp. end any person vuto may havo InformaU 
dscmcd by the Board to be material to ovatuatlon of my QppIlcaUon, to provkft such Infaimatlon to representottvaa oF the Board upon 
iheJr request I sgrw (hat communication of any natura mads to ths Board nfoordlng my application maybe mstfa In conddsncB and shell 
not ba made avaKsbls to nw under any drcumstanca*. I hvieby reisau from liability any hospHal, medfcal staff, mMlIcal organlzQUon 
pa^on, and the Board ond Its rspresent&ttvos, finm IFBbnit)r for acts pfitformed tn good fatth and without maUcs In connedlon with the 
provision, cdiodiQn, or avaluatlon of [nfoimBUon or oplnlona, ivhathar or not requested or Bolldted by Iho Board In connection with my 
appllcailon. I undoratand and egree (hot as an eppllcant, I h»ve the responslbl^y to supply the Board with Information Bdequote for the 
Board*# proper evBlualbn of my emdo
sny applteatfon, Including my own, or any prooeodlnoa of eny committee's evatuoUon 
operation of law or othsrwisa.

anization of 
bn which Is

or

nlisth. I furthor sgreo that I wfd not causa or attempt to cause any public dladoaureofthe contents of
of such appKeatfon, whether such dlsdosure [b by

I waive and reltasa and shall IndemnHy the Board and its dlrsctora, mBmbere, ofRcera, oommlttea memberB, employass. and asantB from, 
ogstnsl and w肋 respect to any end all etolms, tosses, costB. expanses, damage, and judgments ((ndudlng reesonabta attomays fias) 
Bileead to have arisen from, out of, with mspect to or In connection with any setlfin which thsy, or any of them, take or hit to lako aaa rasutt 
of or In connection with tht_ appOcatfon, any Mamlnetton conductodbyth* Board which I apply to taka or tate, tha grade or grades given me 
on the examlnalioft and, If applicable, tha failure ef the Bo«rd to Iwua me e oe相fleets or qualfficalten or ths BoarcTB revocation of any 
certrfitata or qualification cmvlousiy teauedto ma.

y^//Signature Data

5
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1 - 2005
MOC Enrollment

THe Jimerican (Board of Radiology 

Maintenance of Certification 

Data Form
TYPE OR PRINT (IN INK) ALL INFORMATION

Siva io (AAO. ale □ Female
Last name First name Middle

If your name is different on your certificate, please write your former name here.

MM/DD/YY
Social Security No. (U.S. or Canadian) Date of Birth:

Please indicate whether any of this information has changed since you last updated us.

厶7"? uJe^r ^L\/J>□ Mailing Address:
New Street

$fj€FFiELp Cj\IC£
City State Zip

-Mail Address: k S y久“oD .

□ Fax:"Office: ■2A-77卜qoi3Telephone Numbers:
New

□ Home:別一74 □ Fax:
NewNew

Please list your current workplace/practice name and contact information.

此tti MepiuAL. CgtoTgg、_____________
New Employer or Practice Name

2 9^00 UTH
New Street Address

T^lO^^bN/guOtop
City State Zip

Telephone Numbers: O Office:上乙-"7?^•叫 Q i3 □ Fax:
New New

{ nue /L")
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MOC Enrollment
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING

I, the undersigned applicant, hereby make application to enroll in the Maintenance of Certification Program (ABR-MOC), 
administered by the American Board of Radiology, Inc. (hereinafter, the Board). I understand that this program is designed to 
monitor my continued career education. I agree to participate in ABR-MOC in accordance with and subject to stated rules and 
regulations. I agree to disqualification from the program or from issuance of a certificate in the event that any of the statements 
herein made by me are false, or if I violate any of the rules governing the program.

I accept responsibility for keeping truthful and accurate records of my participation in the program, including CME credits 
earned, self-assessment projects completed, and any other activities that pertain to fulfilling the requirements of ABR-MOC. I 
understand that I must keep the Board apprised of any changes in the status of my licensure or other regulatory agency 
certification.

I accept that admissibility to any examination is determined by the executive committee of the Board, and that the certifying 
examinations will be supervised by proctors who are responsible to the Board and empowered by the Board to ensure that the 
examination is conducted ethically and in accordance with the rules of the Board. I understand that I must bring a government- 
issued photo identification to any examination that I attend. Such identification includes one of the following: state-issued drivers 
license, military ID, passport, state-issued ID. I further understand that no beeper, recorder, camera. PDA, cellular phone, or 
any device that has the capability to record pictures, text, or sound can be brought to the examination; and that I am not 
permitted to bring into the examination any notes, textbooks, csSculators oi olher reference materials and no scratch paper. I 
further understand that irregular behavior such as copying answers, sharing information, using notes, or otherwise giving or 
obtaining unauthorized information or aid一evidenced by observation, statistical analysis of answers, or otherwise—on any 
portion of the examination will be reported to the Board and will constitute grounds for the invalidation of my examination, and 
may lead to my being judged unacceptable for certification by the Board. I recognize that examination booklets, examination 
questions, props for the oral examination, and questions on the oral examination are copyrighted as the sole property of the 
American Board of Radiology and must not be removed from the test area or reproduced, in whole or in part, and that any 
reproduction of copyrighted materia! is a federal offense.

I recognize the trustees of the American Board of Radiology as the sole and only judge of my qualifications to receive and to 
retain certificates issued by the Board and to have my name and demographic data included in any list or directory in which the 
names of diplomates of the specialty boards are published. I understand and agree that in Ihe consideration of my application, 
my moral, ethical and professional standing will be reviewed and assessed by the Board; that the Board may make inquiry of the 
persons named in my application and of such other persons as Ihe Board deems appropriate with respect to my moral, ethical 
and professional standing; that if information is received which would adversely affect my application. I will be so advised and 
given an opportunity to rebut such allegations, but I will not be advised as to the identity of any individual who has furnished 
adverse information concerning me; and that all statements and other information furnished to the Board in connection with such 
inquiry shall be confidential, and not subject to examination by me or by anyone acting on my behalf. I also pledge myself to the 
highest ethical standards in Ihe practice of radiology.

In furtherance to my application to the American Board of Radiology, I hereby request and authorize any hospital or medical 
organization of which I am a member, have been a member, or to which I have applied for membership, and any person who 
may have information which is deemed by the Board to be material to its evaluation of my application, to provide such 
information to representatives of the Board upon their request. I agree that communication of any nature made to the Board 
regarding my application may be made in confidence and shall not be made available to me under any circumstances. I hereby 
release from liability any hospital, medical staff, medical organization or person, and the Board and its representatives, from 
liability for acts performed in good faith and without malice in connection with ihe provision, collecuon, or evaluation of 
information or opinions, whether or not requested or solicited by the Board in connection with my application. I understand and 
agree that as an applicant, I have the responsibility to supply the Board with information adequate for the Board's proper 
evaluation of my credentials. I further agree that I will not cause or attempt to cause any public disclosure of the contents of any 
application, including my own, or any proceedings of any committee's evaluation of such application, whether such disclosure is 
by operation of law or otherwise.

I waive and release and shall indemnify the Board and its directors, members, officers, committee members, employees, and 
agents from, against and with respect to any and all claims, losses, costs, expenses, damages, and judgments (including 
reasonable attorneys fees) alleaed to have arisen from, out of, with respect to or in connection with any action which they, or 
any of them, take or fail to talmas a resuji^of or in connection with this application, any examination conducted by the Board 
which I apply to take or take 
issue me a certificate or qu

grades given me on the examination and, if applicable, the failure of the Board to
d to me.

ie gra；
rtwe Board’s revocation of any certificate or qualification previously iPSignature Date

Send to: THE AMERICAN BOARD OF RADIOLOGY 5441 E. WILLIAMS BLVD., SUITE 200 
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85711 Fax (520) 790-3200

There is no money due at this time. Refer to your personal schedule for invoicing information.

Case: 1:19-cv-01407 Document #: 56-3 Filed: 03/13/20 Page 10 of 17 PageID #:713



TfieAmerican (Boardof^cfiofogy, Inc.
5441 E. Williams Blvd，Suite 200 • Tucson, AZ 85711 

Phone: (520) 790-2900 Fax: (520) 790-3200 
http://wvvw.theabr.org

Diagnostic Radiology 
Maintenance of Certification 

Enrollment ApplicationJAN 0 3 2004

APPLICANT INFORMATION

KS/i/aName: Degrees:
Middle

Mailing Address: Ia/GST" Y>L}

Social Security Number: Date of Birth:

SHEFTjeLp LAKtl OH
ZipCity

Saph\s^\ KSE-Mail Address:

Telephone Numbers: Office: ^16"* Fax:

Home: Fax:

Case: 1:19-cv-01407 Document #: 56-3 Filed: 03/13/20 Page 11 of 17 PageID #:714



  
  

                

              
 

     
  

     
 

     
 

     
 

     
 

     
 

     
  

     
 

      
 

                  
              

   

                  
               
              

                  
       

         

PROFESSIONAL STAND1MG
Medical Licensure:
List all jurisdictions of the United States and Canada where you are licensed to practice medicine:

-5 V，/06Expiration Dats:License No:State/Pro vince: I o
Monlh/V ear

Expiration Date:License No:State^Province:
Month/Year

Expiration Date:License No:State/Province:
MomhA'ear

Expiration DateLicense No:Stats/Province:
MontiiA'ear

Expiration Date: _License No:State/Pro vincc;
Month/Year

Expiration Date:License No:State/Province:
Month/Year

Expiration Date:License No:State/Province:
Momh/Year

Expiration Date;License No:State/Province:
MontliAejr

Expiration Date:License No:State/Province:
Monlh./Yeaf

Expiration Date: 一License No:State/Province:
Monih/^wr

Currently, or at any time since your certification with the American Board of* Radiology，have you had a restriction, condition, limitation, suspension or revocation placed on any of your state medical licenses?

No□ Yes

*If “Yes” you are required to submit your statement providing the details of any disciplinary actions and restriction, condition, limitation, suspension or revocation of your medical license, including the names of the disciplining agency or licensing board, the date thereof, the subject matter and any sanctions.

do random validation of diplomate licensure status viaFrom time to lime the American Board of Radiology will 
the Federation of Stale Medical Boards dcitabase.

*piease attach appropriate documents and additional pages if necessary

Case: 1:19-cv-01407 Document #: 56-3 Filed: 03/13/20 Page 12 of 17 PageID #:715



FT:F> S C
I I Irl n u r

w

Allflmds  must  be  in  u .s.  currency:  personal  chsk,  money  order.  Visa  or  Mastercard.  The  enrollment  fee  is  S400  and  

must  be  includodwith  the  application.

•Z OTF;
The  Board  reserves  t =r e  r i crQ̂ t  to  m a r- e  c s- a n w e s  in  its  fees «« polides,  and  procedures  at  any  time  and  cannot  assume  

res ro onsibiut^for  w h  iD lro advance  notice  thernq^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

RELEASE  OF  CLAIMS
1,  the  undersigned  applican .r' 3cognize  the  Trustees  of  the  American  Board  of  Radiology  as  the  sole  and  only  judge  of  m '<

qualifications  to  receive  and  maintain  a  cerlincatoissued  by  the  Board  and  to  have  my
included  in  any  list  crclirectory  in  which  the  namesof  diplomates  of  the  Specially  Boards  are  published.  In  consideration  

for  theAmericari  Board  of  Radiology-S  prccessin OQ of  this  application  and/or  allowing  me  to  take  the  examination,  I  

hereby  waive  atidrelease,  and  shall  indemnify  and  hold  harmless,  the  American  Boar CL
f of  Radiology  and  its  directors,  

trustees,  officers,  employees,  committee  members,  and  agents  from,  against,  and  with  3specttoany  and  all  claims,losses,  

C o s .? expenses,  damages  and  judgments  (including  rssonable  attomey-s  fees)  that  arise  or  are  alleged  to  have  arisn,  

from,  out  of,  with  respect  to.or  in  connection  with  any  action  which  they,or  any  of  them,  take  or  fail  to  take  as  a  result  of  

or  in  connection  with  this  apprlcatiopany  examination  conducted  by  the  American  B srd  of  Radiology  which  I  apply  to  

takeoMake,  the  score  or  ssres  g <' e n  me  on  the  examination  and,  if  applicable-lhe  failure  of  the  American  Board  of  

Radiology  to  issue  to  me  a  ceniflcate  or  to  allow  me  to  maintain  a  certinste  previously  issued  t o 彐e,  and/or  the  

revocation  of  any  certificate  previously  issued  to  

legitimately  inleresud  persons  of  such  actions  taken  by  it.

I  imclerstand  and  ag rs  t l r l r. n  the  consideration  of  my  application  my  moral,  ethical  and  profssional  standing  may  be  

reviewed  and  assessed  by  the  American  B srd  of  Radiology;  thatthe  American  B srd  of  radiology  in  its  s le  discretion  

may  make  inquiry  of  ihe  persons  named s- my  application  and  of  such  other  persons  as  the  American  Board  of  Radiology

3  ̂ 3 0 3 - -  ̂
not  be  advisd  s o l h e  identity  of  the  individuals  who  have  furnished  adverse  information  concerning  me;  and  that  all

- 3 .̂ 0 3 5 ^ 0 3  3  ̂ 3  0 0 3 3 0 0 ^ 0 3  ̂
snfldemial,  and  n £  sbject  to  e s l a. nation  by  me  s  by  anyone  actin OQ on  彐  y o-

. ehalf.  1 also  pledge  myselfcthe  highest  

eth o- al  standards  in  the  practice  of  radiology.

WAIVED AGA11VST THE  B O A l?q D
;  AG l?3 lrn EivlENT/AgTHO£ZATION  STATEMENT:

and  demo 的 ra -a hic  data3 w m «

and/or  the  American  Beard  of  Radiology-S  notification  ofIne.

In  fualcrans  to  my  application  to  the  American  B srd  of  Radiology,  I  hereby  request  and  authorize  any  hospital  
medicai  sganization  of  which  1 am  a  member,  have  been  a  member  or  to  which  1 have  applied  for  membership,  and  any

^ 0  2
W

. <  ̂  s  > 3 r t « . ô w 3  r o o t e i  5   ̂ 3 ^ ? -̂  ^ 0

£ m y  application,  to  provide  such  information  to  representatives  of  the  B srd  upon  their  request.  1 agree  that  
cc 曰mcnication  of  any  nature  made  to  the  Bsrd  regarding  my  application  may  be  made  in  confidence  and  shall  not  be  

made  available  to  me  under  any  c iris lan ces .  I  hereby  release  from  liability  any  hospital,  medical  staff,  medical

0 « -   ̂ ^  ̂  ̂ . 0 3  ̂ 3

good  faith  and  without  malice  in  connection  with  the  provision,collection,  or  evaluation  of  information  or  opinions,

0 - -  3 0 -  0 -̂  ̂ 3  0 0 3 1 - ^ 0 3  3 X  ̂  ̂̂̂ 0 - 0 © . - -

Unde2 目  d  and  agree  that  as  an  applicant,  1 have  the  responsibility  for  supplying  to  the  Boardinfolation  adequate  for  a  

f} *3 per  evaluation  by  the  Boardc/  my  credentials.  1 further  agree  that  I  w = not  su se  or  a i p i  to  cause  any  public  

disclosure  of  the  contents  of  s y  application,  including  my  ow por  aay  prosedin oc s  of  anv  con§ittee-s  2 . a F ^  

such  applicatisl-  whether  such  discloslu. fs is  L-> cperatiorl  of  l r- v  5

1 certify  that  the  infomatio/^>n  theiJop

c r

oing  application  is  t s e  and  that  ,1 undesimd  and  agreetothe  statements  thereon.ES3gnarjn Date:
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American poarb of 3^abtologp
Diagnostic Radiology Radiation Oncology Radiologic Physics 

Robert R. Mattery, M.D.，Executive Director
Officers
William R. Hendee, Ph.D” President 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Steven A. Leibel, M.D., Vice President 

New York. New York
Philip O. Alderson. M.D., Secretary-Treasurer 

New York, New York

Assistant Executive Directors
Anthony V. Proto. M.D., Diagnostic Radiology 

Richmond, Virginia
Lawrence W. Davis, M.D” Radiation Oncology 

Atlanta, Georgia
Bhudatt R. Paliwal, Ph.D., Radiologic Physics 

Madison, Wisconsin

響
June 2,2003

Sadhish Kumar Siva, MD 
677 West Shore Blvd 
Sheffield Lake, OH 44054Diagnostic Radiology

Philip O. Alderson, M.D.
New York, New York

Gary J. Becker, M.D.
Miami. Florida

George S. Bisset, M.D. 
Durham, North Carolina

N. Reed Dunnick, M.D.
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Valerie Jackson, M.D.
Indianapolis, Indiana 

Robert R. Lukin, M.D. 
Cincinnati, Ohio

John E. Madewell, M.D. 
Houston, Texas

Christopher Merritu M.D. 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Andrew K. Poznanski, M.D. 
Chicago, Illinois

Anthony V. Proto, M.D. 
Richmond, Virginia

Anne Roberts, M.D.
Lo Jolla, California

Robert J. Stanley, M.D. 
Birmingham, Alabama

Michael A. Sullivan, M.D.
New Orleans, Louisiana 

Kay H. ^dareny, M.D. 
Atlanta, Georgia

James E. Youker, M.D. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

49835 / DR / 6 / 12
Dear Dr. Siva:

I am pleased to inform you that you passed the oral examination held on June 1
4,2003. The American Board of Radiology grants you its Certificate in 
Diagnostic Radiology. This is a ten-year time-limited certificate. Information 
relative to Maintenance of Certification will be sent to you in the near future. 
The certificate will be sent to the above address in approximately three 
months. Your name will appear on the certificate as shown above. If you wish 
your name to appear differently, please notify the Board office within thirty 
days.

Your name and demographic information will be included in a Directory 
published by The American Board of Medical Specialties. It is your 
responsibility to notify your local and state medical organizations of your 
certification.

Personally and on behalf of tiie Board of Trustees of The American Board of 
Radiology, I wish to congratulate you for this distinguished achievement. You 
have accomplished one of the most significant milestones in your career.

Sincerely,

Radiation Oncology
Jay R. Harris, M.D.

Boston, Massachusetts
Richard T. Hoppe, M.D. 

Stanford, California
David H. Hussey, M.D.

S&n Antonio, Texas
Larry E. Kun, M.D. 

Memphis, Tennessee
Steven A. Leibcl, M.D.

New York, New York
H. Rodney Others, M.D. 

Los Angeles, California

V^cCXXwu^/^n
Robert R. Hattery, MD

Radiologic Physics
William R. Hendee, Ph.D. 

Milwaukee* Wisconsin
Bhudatt R. PaliwaL Ph.D. 

Madison, Wisconsin
Stephen R. Thomas, Ph.D. 

Cincinnati, Ohio

5441 E. WILLIAMS BOULEVARD, SUITE 200 • TUCSON, ARIZONA 85711-4493 • PHONE (520) 790-2900 • FAX (520) 790-3200
E-mail: info@theabr.org • Web Site: www.theabr.org

A Member Board of The American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS)
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DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 ADate Reference Requested:

Admissible: 
Wrilten 一
Oral___

Written

DEC 1 1 2000
丄LcJMlOral

DATE RECEIVED APPLICATION NO.

2^narh nf ^RabiDingumm nutStP 2 5 2000
APPLICATION FOR EXAMINATION

TYPE OR PRINT (IN INK) ALL INFORMATION

I hereby make application to The American Board o! Radiology, Inc. for examination leading to a Certificate of Qu«ilification in
人 Diagnostic Radiology 

_____ Radiation Oncology

in accordance with and subject to its rules and regulations. I agree to disqualification from examination or from issuance of a 
Certificate of Qualificalion in the event that any of Ihe stalcments hereinafter made by 
such examin.ition are violalcd by

Sis/A

false or if any of Ihe rules governingme are
me.

Sadhi^h1. Name Sox: Female □
Surname MiddleFirs!

6"7 7 West Sho^^2. Mailing address

OH ^05^
ZipOty State

a/6 - 7 7g- HOiGTelephoi Social Security Number
Home Hospital

3. Have you previously applied for examination by this Board? Yes 口 No妓 
If yes, have you appeared for examination? Yes 口 No 口

4. Dale of Birth Coi-OM6o, S(Ki LANi^A U. S.CitizenshipPlace of Birth
Worth. Day. Year C<y. Slate. Country Country

5. Education:

Academic Degree School. Crty 4 State MinorMajor Year

TcKNiS Hop Vs. BiOLCGyDm I' MX> /^92.IMS6. A.

Omiv x Pmu-ApeuPhia^ PAM.7).

6. Medical Education:

Medical School Ukj Ph PAIVA
!nstrtution(s) Oty and State

YearJH^i).Degree

7. Complete following questions if foreign medical graduate.
I lave you been screened by: Educational Council for Foreign Medical Graduates (ECFMC)? Yes □ No □

If yes, pIcMse attach a copy of your certificate number or letter of notificalions.

Case: 1:19-cv-01407 Document #: 56-3 Filed: 03/13/20 Page 15 of 17 PageID #:718



8. Post Medical School and Radiologic Training in U.S. or Canada: 

A. Clinical Training __________________________ ________

Terminated
(mo.,day&yr.)

B«oanInstitution City. Stale (mo..day&yr.)

，/• / 竹# oHMer^jDHeAtXH Mcdica^ ^cntc^. 
C^AoiQLoey) __________ (C/To/o3^)

B. Field of Residency in OTHER Specialties

SpAfcTAf»8u 從
CGomcual Su

V、hn ^/3o/9^SC

C. Other specialty board certification: Board Date

D. Residency training in Diagnostic Radiology or Radiation Oncology

Bogan Will Complete
ln3titulon(s) Mo. DayProgram DirectOf<$)

HeraoueALTH ^eo Ce^yra^: oh T^ Ssclom

DayCity and State

*)°f\ 03(a)

(b)

(Office Use Only) (0

E. Names and address of program director(s) pertinent to this application:

Zip Coda

fte.
Complete Full Name

Emol. ^erfio^ACTH Vejn- KaoiqLqgw 之撕 ^ET^HdAUHA. Diagnostic Radiology

B. Radiation Oncology — 

C Nuclear Radiology —

3euj>^ M.i>
Cc£uaLA^£> oh 'i0!^

9. Medical Practice prior to Radiologic Training: N/A 

Location________________________________ Inclusive dates.

Field Practice

10. List below any hospital staff and teaching appointments which you have held: 

Appointment 

Appointment

^/A

.Inclusive dates 

Inclusive dates

Location

Location
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II. I, the undersigned applicant, recognize the Trustees of The American Board of Radiology as the sole and only judge of my 
qualifications to receive and to retain a certificate issued by the Board and lo have my name and demographic data included 
in any list or Directory in which the names of diplomates of the Specialty Boards are published and further agree to hold 
harmless individually and collectively the Officers, Trustees and appointed examiners of The American Board of Radiology for 
any decision or action in pursuance of their duties in connection with this application, the examination, the grade or grades 

Ven with respect to any examination or for the failure of said Corporation to issue me a certificate. I understand and 
at in the consideration of my application my moral, ethical and professional standing will be reviewed and assessed 

Board; that the Board may make inquiry of I he persons named in my application and of such other persons as the Board 
deems appropriate wilh respecl to my moral, ethical
adversely affect my application, I will be so advised and given an opportunity to rebut such allegations, but I will not be 
advised as to the identity of the individuals who have furnished adverse information concerning me; and (hal all statements 
and other information furnished to the Board in connection with such inquiry shall be confidential, and nol subject lo exami
nation by

fh agree 
by the

and professional standing; that if information is received which would

by anyone acting on my behalf. I also pledge myself to the highest ethical standards in ihc practice of Radiology.me or

12. Examinations

I, the undersigned applicant, accept that admissibility to written examination is determined by ihe Executive Committee, and 
that the written certifying examination will be supervised by proctors who 
by The Board to ensure that the examination is conducted ethically and in accordance with the Rules of The Board. I 
understand that I

responsible to The Board and empoweredare

not permitted to bring into the examination any notes, textbooks or other reference materials and 
digital but not a programmable calculator. I further understand lha! irregular behavior such

otherwise giving or obtaining unauthorized information or aid, 
sheets, or otherwise, on any portion of the examination will be

am
scratch paper. I may

ng answers, sharing i 
id by observation,

no use a
,using notes, 

statistical analysis of
reported to The Board and will constitute grounds for the invalidation of my examination and may lead to my being judged 
unacceptable for certification l)y The American Board of Radiology. I 
as the sole property of The American Board of Radiology and must i 
that reproduction of Copyrighted material is a Federal offense.

as copyir 
evidence

or
answer

nize that examination booklets are Copyrighted 
removed from the test area or reproduced and

No certificate will be issued until verification is received from the Program Director that all training has been satisfactorily 
completed.

I understand that no recording device of any kind can be brought to the oral examination.

13. To help analyze the effectiveness of my training program,丨 hereby authorize The American Board of Radiology to release, in
enrolled and to the Chair of the department of which theconfidence, to ihe director(s) of the program in which I 

program is a part, the results of my performance in the examinations conducted by the American Board of Radiology.
am

,/ihJoc?LSignature Date.

INSTRUCTIONS TO APPLICANT

1. Fill out the application in exact duplicate (2 original copies). Use 
extra paper for additional data if necessary. No xerox or any other 

ipted. Incomplete applications will not be 
tixed to the last item received to complete

kind of copy will be acce 
accepted. The postmark af. 
the application must be on or before the deadline date.

2. The filing deadline date for the written examination i
is September 30 of Ihe preceding year. Applicati. . ......... ..
accepted prior to July 1. There is a non-refundable fee of $200 for 
applications postmarked between Oct. 1 through Oct. 31. No appli
cations will be accepted after Ocl. 31 for examination in that year.

in any given year 
ions will not be

3. A personal check, money order (U.S. curre . 
is required (see current fee schedule) and should be made payable 
to The American Board of Radiology. All returned checks and 
declined credit cards are subject lo a $100 processing fee.

4. Enclose three recent passport type photographs no larger than 
3M x 3" autographed on the FRONT. (Informal Polaroid or other 
snapshots are NOT acceptable). PROGRAM DIRECTOR MUST 
COUNTERSIGN (also on front) attesting lo identity. APPLICATION 
CANNOT BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT FULFILLMENT OF THIS 
REQUIREMENT.

5. Return

or visa/mastercard

'Od

completed applications, pers 
stercard and photographs to:

onal check, or

THE AMERICAN BOARD OF RADIOLOGY 
5255 E. WILLIAMS CIRCLE, SUITE 3200 
TUCSON, ARIZONA 85711
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